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A C C E P T T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FO U N D .

J
W . R O Y E R , M. D .,
mm rrom m e v ery n rst.”
Miss Norriss* thin nose drew down
until the bone showed w hite through
Practising Physician,
th e skin.
“D ear”—Miss Penelope stretched out rRAPPE, Pa. Office a t Ms residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Han.
one slender h a u d - “if he lives I think
I ought to have the right—to take care
By N. LOUISE CUMMINS
j y j r y . w e b e r , ih . d .,
of him.”
In silence Mias Norriss rose and left
...Copyright, 1803, by T. C. McClure...
the room.
Practising Physician,
B ut Ellen vbore a note to th e house
next door th a t afternoon. P eter Mc EVANSBURG, Fa. Office H ours: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
“There’s nothing,” Ellen O’Connor Gill brought th e answ er w ithin five
onfided to her teacup as she poured minutes, w ith a huge bunch of roses,
A . K R U S U N , H . !>.,
tte fragrant fluid into the saucer— a special pale pink variety of Mr. Bab g
•there’s nothing so com forting as a son’s own cultivation, w hich he had
H om eopathic Physician,
jiop of something w arm . There’s Miss nam ed th e Colonial Dame.
Mr. Babson still passes the contribu OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
jine. ’Tis sourer than apy crab apple
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, in.
¡heis before breakfast. B ut Just let me tion box in church, b u t he now returns
to
a
seat
beside
a
lady
in
silver
gray
fet the bit of tay or coffee! You can
H O R N IN G , 91. D ,
iee the puckers going out of her face silk, whose face holds the bloom and
happiness of youth. Miss Norriss sits
,dth the first sup, and be the tim e she
very straig h t a t the other side of the
Practising Physician,
tils out the second cup you’d think lady in question, her eyes fixed reso
Telephone in office.
>tni in a different world she w as liy- lutely on the stained glass window, as EVANSBURG, Pa.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
if she would propitiate the ghost of the
lng.’’
It must be said in defense of Miss departed Pettlgill.
W
A N D E R S , I f . O .,
jane Norriss that, though her w aiting
The
Suburban
H
om
e.
woman’s soliloquy w as true, dressing
Practising Physician,
T he suburban bouse expresses freeIn a cold room, w here spindle legged
dom
from
restrain
t;
it
is
th
e
home
of
TRAPPE, PA.
furniture, worth its w eight in gold, w as
children; it m eans p urer air; it means
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. in., and 6 to 8. p. m.
jostled and supplemented by cheap
more room to move around in; it means Bell ’phone, 8-x.
11-28.
pine, was not conducive' to cheerful gardens, and it implies a social life
ness.
w hich years of city living m ay never J
H . H A M E R , M.
Also upon Miss Ja n e for th e past engender. These are m atters of first
thirty years had fallen the burden of im portance and when to them is added
H om eopathic Physician.
making both ends m eet out of a very the m aterial ádvantage of lower rents
LLEG EV ILLE, PA.. Office Hours: Until
deader Income for herself and Miss the superiority of the suburban house CO
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given
to ear, nose and throat diseases. ‘23au.
over
the
city
dwelling
is
established.
Penelope.
But as she w alked through the* vil There are long rides by trolley or
lage of Plattville Miss Norriss’ thin, train ; there is the necessity of keeping Q .E O * W . Z IM M E R M A N ,
aquiline nose held itself as high as early hours; there are difficulties w ith
when her family had represented the lim ited grocery, butcher and bakery
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
wealth of that select community. They service; there are other practical draw 
SW EDE STREET, (first" steps above
were still the Norrlsses. T h at w as suf- backs. B ut over and beyond these is 415 Rambo
House, NORRISTOWN* PA.
th e abiding space of freedom of move
Itlent
ment,
of
am
ple
a
ir
and
sunlight,
of
a
Newer by the flicker of an eyelid had
J J A R V E Y L. SHO M O ,
Hiss Norriss acknowledged th a t she place to live in.
And th a t is exactly w h at a house is
was aware of the existence of their
* A ttorney-at-L aw ,
neighbor, Mr. Jabis Babson, y et for for. I t is neither to look a t nor to
321 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
the past three years he had occupied serve as an ornam ent to a highway.
the handsome old house adjoining her T h at it should be ornam ental and A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prom pt attention given to all legal business.
own. It was undoubtedly one of the should be viewed w ith Interest are Practices
in State and United States Courts.
l-lo
trials of Miss Norriss’ life th a t her aris m atters of course th a t are extremely Bankruptcy.
tocratic fingers w ere compelled upon desirable, but a fte r all it is th e house
theSabbath day to drop their ten cent w ithin th a t counts; th a t makes sub J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,
piece Into a contribution box held by urban life bearable, adds to its Joys,
the plebeian hand ' of her obnoxious increases its advantages, cements its
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
neighbor. Upon such occasions her eyes superiority to every other sort of liv
629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
were steadfastly fixed on th e stained ing unless it be th e country life pure
Twelfth Street, PH ILA D ELPH IA , PA.
glass window opposite, a g ift from and undeflled.—House Beautiful.
’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a.
her Grandfather Pettlgill, w hile every
" —Bell, 3-54-21-a.
A M a r v e lo u s M em ory.
spiral ornament in her bonnet quivered
Cardinal M ezzofanti w as possessed
ii If it were a sentinel defending th e
Pettlglll-Norrlss fam ily pride.
of a very w onderful memory, w hich he jy jA Y N E R . ¿O N G S T R E T H ,
Miss Penelope could hardly tell when applied to the learning of a g reat num
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
shebegan to regard Mr. Babson w ith a ber of languages. Lord Byron de
scribed him as “a w alking polyglot, a And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build
m onster of languages and a Briareus
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
of p arts of speech.” H e could learn a
Also
member
of the Montgomery County Bar.
new language in the course of three
weeks on occasion so as to be able to
talk fluently w ith those whose tongue r j E R B E R T JU. M O O R E ,
it w as. A t the age of fifty-four Mezzofan ti knew fifty languages. Before his
A ttorney-at- Law,
death he is said to have known seven
ty o r eighty. More of these were E u 329 DeKALB STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ropean th a n m ost people would imag 6-16.
ine to be the case. F o r instance, WalE d w in S . N y c e .
lachlan, Illyrian, the Romani of the J o h n T . W a g n e r .
Alps, - L ettish and Lappish figured
W
agner
&
Nyce,
among the tw enties in his list, for the
rem ainder of which he w ent to other
continents. Mezzofantl’s system of
Shoemaker Building,
learning languages w as simple enough
w here books were available. H e read 501 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
th e gram m ar through, afte r which he
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties
w as its m aster, for he never forgot bought,
sold and exchanged. Rents collected.
w h at he had read. Many of his lan Money to lend on good security.
guages w ere learned from prisoners
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
whom he visited in th eir affliction.
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y*as near daw n w hen the lamp’s
I glow disappeared and the small
Bp of flame caused by a candle
*ear the window. Miss Penelfell on her knees, w ith heavy
•“8 tearing her throat, while her
bands w ere raised in mute
®*%tvlng.
It«?16 mon^ ng Ellen w as full of the
»Ut!» aeIgbborhood news while she
S® 00..the ladies a t breakfast.
JJ,' 8ure ’twas like to’ve died, Mr.
t *on did, in the night, m a’am ,” she
!v. ' "He was took bad wltbv.palns
j[.p
about 0 o’clock, and Mrs.
Ijfath gent Peter McGill flying for
U 0(% When they got back ’tw as
tytet ^
back the- m aster was,
Hys. not knowing man nor morK i Mrs. McGrath rubbing him
kj1
two hands. And when he
L° ont o’ that ’tw as only raving
ktl i can®le be w as and putting it
binder until to quiet him ”—
hlleni”
Norriss’ voice interrupted her
ife "°® an in quick alarm . Miss
Wn°*>e
fallen forw ard in a limp
Vjie 1V-® ber head on the breakfast

m
IxnrtltJK!
T e rm » . * " ?
newsdeiWÍ

l eon*w
ft

g far different from aversion. I t
light have been upon a certain Suntoy when, having m islaid her small
*ln, she raised her eyes in a flutter of
®tarrassment only to m eet a look so
ring that the money w as forever
lotto the parish of Plattville.
That night in her own room Miss
Penelope took out her terrible secret
¡•I thought over it trem blingly. She
Jieated herself a t the window w ith
candlestick on the wide sill. Sud1she became aw are of a sim ilar
ination in the adjoining house,
“ireely knowing w h at she did, Miss
P®moved her light along the window
Wge. The movement w as immediateswered. With a h eart beating to
I’Hocation she raised it high above het
her cheeks flushing like a girl’s
• she saw the small flame opposite
ÏÏ? the same course.
After that the days to this little eolo*1 dame were something to be got
“ingh as best she could. A t night all
k thoughts of her h eart w ere told in
^ Interchange of signals.
Bat there came an evening w hen
ip Penelope w atched through long,
~*at hours of agony for the light
P® did not appear. A dull red glow
ed through the lowered shade. At
^®nght a carriage drove up and
"*d at Mr. Babson’s gate. Then a
in- fierce resentm ent against her
m/AUed Miss Pen’s soul. H e w as
dying perhaps, and she w as barred

#

^Jf an hour she lay w hite and w eak
i'« ^ bod, while Miss Norriss sa t
jv beside her.
^ think,” Miss Penelope said in a
tolee, “that I m ust have loved

or German.
Telephone uumber 3-50-97 D .

The single eyeglass, or monocle, nev
e r fonnd m any adm irers in this coun J M. Z IM M E R M A N ,
try, and only a few transplanted Eng
lishmen cling to it. An oculist, discuss
Justice of the P eace,
ing the use of the monocle, said: “Dr.
OOLLEGEYILLE,
PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
K itchener back in 1824 thought it a
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
good thing. H e advised its alternate taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
use, now in the right eye, now in th e ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.
left one. H e said In his book th a t he
had cultivated the h ab it of picking up
th e glass each tim e he w anted to use it J O H N S . H E N S IC K E R ,
w ith a different hand. Of course
picked up w ith the rig h t hand it had to
Justice of th e P eace,
go into the rig h t eye, and vice versa. RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
As a m atter of fact, the single eye General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
glass is injurious. I t throw s all the tended co. Charges reasonable.
w ork on one ey§. I t destroys the har
mony of the optic muscles and nerves.
R . F R A N K B R A N I> R E T II,
I know an E nglishm an who has worn D
for a myopic affection a monocle in his
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
left eye for tw elve years. The left eye
DENTIST,
l*.all right, but w ith the other the man
can see practically nothing. The habit ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
of the monocle continues to live among
the E nglish swells.”
K . N. D . C O R N IS H ,
Yet He Wasn't Tired, of Her.

P

Am Practical as Usual.

Real Reform.

“My husband doesn’t gamble now as
he used to.”
“Reformed, has he?”
“Yes; he doesn’t go to the race track
a t all any more. H is w orst dissipa
tion now is swimming, I think. A t any
rate, he says he only goes to the pool
rooms.”—Philadelphia Press.
Turtle» Are Slow.

“Here!” called the im patient guest.
The obsequious w aiter came to his side,
says Judge.
“Seems to me th a t soup I ordered is
a long tim e getting to me.”
“Yes, sir; b u t you m ust remember,
sir, th a t yon ordered tu rtle soup.”
The trouble w ith m ost actors is th a t
they have never played a p a rt in real
life.—Life.

s, P . S P A R E ,
Contractor and Builder,
IHONBRIDGE, PA. '
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
5aply.

jg

S. P O L E Y ,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction,
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

W . W A LTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
^

N. I5A H X D T, t
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C O U TH A C T O R F O R A L L K I N D S O F

Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEM ENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed.
SPECIA L ATTENTION TO
JOBBING. '
3-5.

J

V IN C E N T P O L E Y ,

Architect and Civil Engineer
422 SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-5mos.

P

S, K O O K S ,
SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct

J O H N H . CA SSELBERRY ,

Surveyor & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oe.

V ID ,
ED W A R D D APainter
and

Paper- H anger,
MJLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4EF Samples of paper
always on hand.

F. W. Sdienren’s
13495671

Oollegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
cigars and tobacco
always on hand.

A t F iv e
O’C lock P .M .
By JOHN HAMPTON
Copyright, loot, by T. C. McClure

When the revolution broke out the
president of the Union mine, which
w as owned by New Yorkers and run
by Americans, ordered a shutdown and
decided th a t things m ust be left to take
care of themselves until th e two fac
tions had got through cutting each oth
er’s throat. The laborers and subfore
men and office staff got aw ay by the
last boat descending the river, b ut
through accident the superintendent
was left behind. H e w as missed, and
the boat turned back; but, being fired
on, she had to resume her course and
leave him to take his chances.
The men who knew George Scott best
didn’t w orry much over the situation.
He w as a m an who w as always taking
•C Ò

D

A certain English musician is a good
DENTIST,
story teller, according to a London
CODDEQEVIDDE, FA.
journal, and has a fund of am using
First-class WorkmonsBip Guaranteed ; (Jas
personal experiences to draw upon. administered. Erices Keasonable.
Keystone ’Elione No. 40.
One of the g reat m usician’s best stories
is about a provincial chnrch organist
who w as once a pupil of his. The
R . B . K. FLA C K ,
young m an w as appointed to an im D
Dentist,
portant chnrch in the Midlands. In
course of tim e he married. D uring his
OOB. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS
absence on his honeymoon his volun
taries w ere much missed by the congre
NORRISTOWN, PA.
gation. They had alw ays been appre Rooms *03 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
ciated and th eir renew al w as looked K e y sto n e Telephone, No. 75. ' Take Elevator.
forw ard to. “Imagine,” says Sir Fred
AINLENK EXTRACTING,
erick Bridge, “th e intense am usem ent
25 CEN TS.
of the people w hen the newly m arried
O o r L a t e s t l i o p m e d M ethod .
organist g? ve as his first voluntary up
on his return H andel’s ‘W aft Her,
Best Teeth, $5.00
Angels, to th e Skies.’ ”
Poor Man—Well, did you buy th a t
book telling all about how to economize
In the kitchen?
Wife—Yes, I’ve got it.
Poor Man—T h at’s good. W h at does
It say?
W ife—I f s full of recipes telling how
to utilize cold ro ast turkey, b u t we
haven’t the turkey.

D A R E T O M A IN T A IN

Gold Crowns, 5.00
High G rade W ork Only at
R easonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.

u ,

S. G , F I N K B I N E R ,

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REA L ESTATE AND „INSURANCE; Mu
tual and Stock Companledreprcsented. M atur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Doans. Notary Public.
10-8.

P . B A L D W IN ,

Real E state Broker,
and conveyancer.
Public Sales on Commission. DOANS, Fire
and Dlfe Insurance, rent and Incomes collected;
estates managed and general business a g en t
Property of every description FOR SADE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Oollegeville, Montgomery Oo., 1’a,
12jy.

THE

gated his prisoners w ith a grin on fils
face, and he sent them to th eir death
w ith a smile th a t w as blandl H e prid
ed himself on his suavity. Pedro’s
hand had been heard of w ithin tw enty
miles of the mine on the morning, of its
abandonment, and It could be safely
figured th a t he would look In on the
Union before leaving for other fields.
H e m ight find no throats to cut, b ut
there would be considerable plunder
and opportunity for destruction. Pe
dro knew the power of blasting powder
and had used it w ith great success to
blow down stone w alls and to blow
open Iron doors.
Scott w ent to w ork w ith pick and
shovel and dug many holes on the level
ground In front of the stone office
building. He was a t this work all day
long. Every hole received a deposit
after being dug to a certain depth and
w as then covered up again. Copper
w ires connected one hole w ith another,
and th en a signal w ire w as led Into the
stone house and connected w ith an
electrical battery.
I t w as sundown before he had fin
ished his labors, and he ate his supper
and smoked a couple of cheroots and
w aited for Pedro the Devil. Pedro was
taking things easy a dozen miles away.
H e had a church to blow up In case the
priest failed to raise ransom money,
and there were half a dozen prisoners
to be done to death in different ways.
Being thus employed and not knowing
th a t any one w as w aiting a t the Union
to Interview him, he did not arrive un
til 8 o’clock p. m. the next day. He
had forty of his cutthroats w ith him,
and he smiled one of his blandest
smiles when he saw Scott sitting alone
In the open door of the office building.
The smile grew blander as he ad
vanced alone and greeted the superin
tendent w ith;
“Senor Scott, I take it th a t the mine
has been closed down on account of the
w ar and th a t all th e people have left
b ut you?”
“You take It correctly,” w as the quiet
reply.
“A nd your mission Is to guard the
mine, to keep intruders a t a distance?”
“You’ve h it It, Pedro. I have been
expecting you and your m urderers all
day, and now th a t you have finally
shown up let us have a plain under
standing. I am here to defend this
property. I have a strong fort In this
house, and I have a W inchester rifle
and plenty of ammunition. Don’t try
any of your little games here If you
w ant to keep a whole’hide.”
“The senor American Is Inclined to
speak plainly,” said Pedro as blandly
as an auctioneer, “and I will match
him. My men a-re tired out ju st now
w ith th eir long march; b u t two hours
later—say a t 5 o’clock—we will do you
the honor of calling upon you in a
body. For supper, in case the senor Is
hungry, I promise him a novelty—his
own ears roasted to a tu rn .”
“They call you Pedro the Devil,” re
plied Scott as he looked th e fellow
straig h t In th e eyes, “b ut I believe you
to be a bluffer. You are talking
through your hat, as we say a t home,
b ut It won’t work. I f you and your
cutthroats desire to take 5 o’clock tea
w ith me, please be punctual. The tea
will be ready. I think w e have reached
an understanding.”
“The senor Is correct. I t shall be 5
o’clock to the minute, and I shall hope
to get a couple of hours of am usem ent
out of the senor later on. Adlos till 5.”
W ith th a t same bland smile playing
over his face the guerrilla turned and
walked aw ay and w as soon out of
sight in the thickets. Scott could have
filled him w ith lead as he went, b u t he
made no move to do It. Pedro had
trusted him. In return he trusted the
guerrillas—th a t is, he continued to sit
In the open door until his w atch told
him th a t it w as a qu arter to 5. They
could have crept up and shot him as
he sat, b ut he neither saw nor heard
of them. W hen he had barred the door
he sat down w ith his hand on the key
of the battery and looked out of a w in
dow. A t ten m inutes to 5 he seemed to
be th e only living .m an for miles
around. A t five m inutes to 5 the birds
ceased th eir songs, and the insects in
the thickets w ere strangely quiet.
Pedro the Devil understood the hour
and the moment. Punctually a t 5 his
band broke out of the thickets tw enty
rods away, he leading, and w ith yells
and cheers they rushed the house.
“Tea is ready!” whispered Scott to
himself as he realized th e crisis, and
five seconds later he turned the electric
current through the wires. I t w as ten
minutes before the cloud of d irt and
leaves and smoke blew aw ay and he
opened the door and w alked out. There
w as nothing to be afraid of. The dy
nam ite mines had wiped Pedro and his
gang off the face of the earth and scat
tered the fragm ents to the four w inds
of heaven.
Water Colder Than Ice,

4
THE SM ILE

GREW BLANDER AS H E
VANCED.

AD

chances and coming out on top. The
laborers In the mine w ere always ripe
for mutiny, b u t he had held them In
band w ithout bluster. They noted his
quietness and his grimness, and they
feared him more than if he had talked
and threatened. They said to each oth
er th a t a devil lurked under his placid
demeanor and If th a t devil w as ever
aroused It would dem and blood.
Scott didn’t set out for a forty mile
tram p through a tropical forest w hen
he fonnd th a t he had been left behind.
H e simply settled down to stay on and
receive visitors and dispense such hos
pitalities as the situation afforded. Nei
th er of the belligerent factions was
likely to disturb him for a week or so,
b u t other callers m ight drop In any
day.
Pedro the Devil w as abroad In the
land. Pedro w as the leader of a guer
rilla band. H e w as a robber and a
m urderer in peaee; he w as a p retty fair
specimen of a fiend when w ar w as on.
H e had not acquired his title in a day.
On the contrary, it had not come to
him until he had shot, hanged or cut
the throats of 200 or 800 prisoners. He.
w as not a t all particular in his killing.
E verything w as fish th a t came to his
net, be It an American, an Englishman,
a German o r one of his own country
men.
. Pedro had a w ay -about him. I t was
a suave, slick, oils’ wav. H e interro

W ater, as w e know, expands as it
solidifies, and the mechanical theory
of heat points to the fact th a t If the
liquid Is subjected-to external pressure
Its freezing point will be lowered.
S it W. Thomson by a pressure of 9.1
atmospheres succeeded In obtaining
w ater 106 degrees F. colder th an ice
and w ith a pressure of 17.8 atm os
pheres 232 degrees F. colder. Mousaon by means of an Ingenious ap
paratus Invented by himself capable
o f exerting a pressure of several thou
sand atmospheres kept w ater In the
liquid state for many degrees below
th e normal freezing point.
W ater, if allowed to rem ain perfect
ly still, may become considerably cold
e r th an ice and y et not congeal. If,
however, It Is subjected to the least
motion or If a fragm ent of ice be
brought into contact w ith It it a t once
crystallizes, and the tem perature rises
to th a t of ice.
Despretz by making use of capillary
tubes w as able to obtain w ater 20 de
grees C. colder th an Ice. By this m eth
od he helped to explain the reason why
plants are able to w ithstand severe
frosts w ithout Injury. The juices con
tained In th eir tissues rem ain liquid,
although considerably colder th an Ice.
Middle Ages Sanitation.

Greeks and Romans paid special a t
tention to the physical culture of their
youth, to public w ater supplies and
baths, and Athens and Rome were pro
vided w ith sewers early in their his
tory. During the middie ages sanita
tion received a decided check. Igno
rance and brutal prejudice prevailed,
and th is w as th e m ost Insanitary pe
riod In history. Most European tow ns
w ere built compactly and surrounded
hy walls. The streets were narrow and
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winning anq n gnt an a a ir were ex
cluded. The accumulation of filth w as
frightful. Stables and houses were
close neighbors. The dead w ere burled
w ithin the churchyards or In the
churches. Wells w ere fed w ith pollut
ed w ater. All conditions w ere favora
ble for th e spread of Infectious dis
eases, and In the fourteenth century
alone the oriental or bubonic plague—
the black death of recent historians—
carried off a fourth of the population
of Europe. The birth rate w as much
less th an th e death rate normally. The
cities had to be continually repopulated
from the country because th e people
died so rapidly.

rival, xrne, uanauk, rrom ca p e Prince
of Wales, came occasionally to see
Stony Tom, but he never looked at
Iwonna.
And thus moons w axed and waned,
and the g reat w hite silence fell, so th a t
the suitors of Iwonna w ent by sled to
the Nook. And the old Eskimo women
put their heads together and said it
w as a shame the w ay the girl acted.
W hat did the men see in the creature
anyw ay? Great, staring eyes and a
mouth th a t giggled continually! Se
cretly they all hoped the girl’s choice
would fall on Spoon, leaving Akkayak
for one o f their daughters, for A kkayak
was a “catch.” The old men said the
fact th a t Stony Tom favored the suit of
Hobble».
W hen m an realizes the supremacy A kkayak made It quite certain th a t she
of the Inner sight he will be able to would not choose him, and they banked
enjoy life’s sunny side In larger de largely upon Spoon.
B ut Iw onna kept her own counsel
gree, for he will then see things as they
really exist. We are proud to magnify and accepted all tributes of oranges
everything in these days of struggle and loaf sugar w ith a placid smile.
and competition, hence w hatever we She w as careful, however, to decline
enjoy or suffer Is exaggerated and of all gifts of wearing apparel proffered
short duration, says the Brooklyn E a by either suitor, for w ith the accept
gle. We are too Impulsive and too un ance of such garm ent she would bavo
stable to appreciate th e sweets and pledged herself to take the giver “for
comforts of life. I t behooves us, then, le tte r or for worse.”
to study concentration, au|d this can be
Then there came a tim e when Ak-.
accomplished In no more practicable kayak, on his w ay to Gold Run creek (
m anner than by adopting a hobby of w ith his dog team, m et Spoon on the
some kind. Yes, a hobby Is the thing. I t trail coming to town. Spoon said a
Is one of the secrets of real happiness. few forcible things and A kkayak for
Did you ever notice th a t he who har got his religious training. Over and
bors a pet hobby or study Is less selfish over they tumbled, and the Malamoot
and more communicative th an others? dogs sa t down In interested astonish
This getting aw ay from self Is equiva ment to w atch tfie fray.
lent to rising above the clouds and see
Finally a strong right arm blow of
ing the sun In all its glory. Of course, Akkayak sent Spoon headlong Into a
th e b etter the hobby the higher will ,be snowdrift, and it w as some time before
th e aspiration for still finer things.
be staggered to his feet and glared
balefully out of his uninjured eye a t
* 0 #0 * 0 #0 * 0 0 * 0 ,0 * 0 , 0 i'
his hated foe.
“Ugh!” panted Akkayak. “You no go
to Iw onna’s eglow any more.”
Spoon fairly danced w ith rage as he
gasped: “Iw onna like me. She no like
7 ou. She say you all the same a t
w hite man!”
By ROSE HUCHES LEECH
This w as a blow, indeed, b u t Akka
yak knew th a t veracity w as not
Copyright, 1308, by T. C. McClure
Spoon’s strong p o in t Still, it did sound
like Iw onna’s w ay of talking. A fter
some fu rth er altercation they agreed, to
A kkayak pushed his kyak out into set out forthw ith for the Nook and tell
the blue w aters of G rantly harbor and, the fickle maiden th a t she m ust choose
following the golden track of sunlight one or the other. True, they did not
on Its breast, headed for th e Nook, the look as presentable as they could have
tiny Eskimo village across the bay. A w ished for such an errand, b u t the
wild duck rose from the w ater and cir thing m ust be settled. Spoon had one
cled daringly above his head w ith a eye closed and his garm ents much be
spattered w ith gore. Akkayak’s upper
defiant scream, noting no move of the
Up w as tw ice Its natural size, and his
Eskimo tow ard the gun a t his side.
parka, torn m idway off his back, dan
F or A kkayak’s thoughts w ere not gled forlornly about his heels. H e
w ith the joys of th e h unt as he sw ept looked anything but the decent Chris
his kyak w ith even strokes tow ard the tia n Eskimo of other, calmer, days. No.
north, b ut only of Twonna, the daugh w ord w as spoken until they w ere al
te r of Stony Tom, the prettiest Eskimo most a t the Nook, w hen an unwonted
maiden a t the Nook and the torm ent of stir about the vUlage caused each to
A kkayak’s life. F or A kkayak w as a se pause and give an astonished “Ugh!”
All the Eskimos in th e little settle
rious minded an d industrious individ m ent seemed to be out and about th e
ual and had, moreover, deep religious eglow of Stony Tom. W as Stony Tom
convictions Implanted In his breast by dead? A kkayak thought It possible,
long training a t the missionary’s for the old m an had been complaining
school. H e w ent about the wooing of of late. Ah, well, all old people m ust
Iwonna in th e same sad and fervent die some time, and squaw s who were
w ay th a t he said his prayers, w ith the orphans, were really more desirable.
Enlightenm ent w as not long In com
result th a t the maiden scorned him
openly, much to • the edification of ing. Out from his eglow stepped Stony
Tom, and behind him came O kbauk
Spoon, who had of late chosen to pass
holding Iw onna by th e hand. The girl
his idle moments—and m ost of Spoon’s w as dressed In a new and much em
moments were Idle—around the eglow broidered fine fu r park a and looked
of Stony Tom.
very meek. Beside the door stood OkIf only he—A kkayak—had not been a bank’s new sled w ith Ivory runners and
Christian! M atters could have been six good Malamoot dogs hitched there
easily adjusted then and Spoon wiped to w ith fancy harness and jingling
from the face of th e earth. B ut of bells. Okbauk tenderly placed Stony
course this could not be. A kkayak Tom and Iw onna on the sled, w rapped
them carefully In furs and, taking his
liked heat a s well as any other E ski
place on th e trail ahead of his team,
mo, h ut he did not w an t It served on a started off tow ard the north and the
fork In allopathic doses, and the mis home he had prepared for his squaw.
sionary had assured him th a t m urder
Spoon looked a t A kkayak and Akka
ers had to take It th a t w ay afte r they yak looked a t Spoon. F o r the second
tim e th a t day A kkayak threw religion
crossed th e great divide.
B ut have Iw onna he would despite to the winds and em phatically swore.
all the Spoons In Alaska! H is boat Then they turned w ith one accord and
grated on the beach, and w ith this started for Teller In a silence th a t
thought uppermost in his m ind he could be f e lt
A fter a tim e Spoon said gently, “Get
turned tow ard her home and w as some
w h at taken back to find his hated rival ting plenty cold w eather.”
“Yes,” responded A kkayak; “plenty
seated close, very close, to her on an
overturned b u tter case. They were cold.”
eating oranges! Shades of ex trav a
The Sight of Bee».
gance, oranges! W here had Spoon pro
A bee has three small, simple eyes,
cured them ? A kkayak had his dark placed in a triangle a t the top of the
head, a t the sides of w hich are a pair
■'’f
of very large compound eyes. I t is
generally thought th a t the form er serve
for near vision and the la tte r for seeing
things a t a distance. Various experi
m ents and calculations have been made
to determ ine the range of the com
pound eyes, b u t as they are very differ
en t in structure from our own it Is diffi
cult to come to any certain conclusions.
Claparede states th a t a t a distance
of tw enty feet an ordinary hive bee Is
unable to see anything th a t Is not a t
least eight or nine inches across, but
Lowne is ■of opinion th a t objects of
from half an Inch to an Inch In diame
te r can be distinguished a t th a t dis
tance. I f he Is correct it follows th a t
large objects m ight be discerned w hen
as much as a hundred feet away.
T hat bees fly straight to their hives
o r nests from long distances probably
does not Imply keen sight, for w e
know th a t m any of th e lower anim als
are endowed w ith a sense of direction
fa r more acute th a n anything of the
kind which w e possess.

A K K A Y A K 'S
BA G K SU D FN G

ASTRONG RIGHT HAND BLOW SENT SPOON
INTO A SNOWDRIFT.

suspicions, b u t he hid them m anfully
and greeted the girl and her companion
w ith a polite “Tigldliokotln.” Iwonna
had on a new red calico parka and w as
prettier and more Insolent th a n usual.
A kkayak turned w ith dignity and
strode to w here Stony Tom sa t on a
pile of skins outside the eglow door.
A fter a guttural greeting, listlessly
returned by Stony Tom, he spoke as
follows:
“I come to ask you to give me Iwon
na for my squaw. Good eglow have I
and plenty good fu rs and much wood
for the w inter’s coming. Plenty of
dried tomcod also have I, and no m an's
dogs are better th an mine. And I my
self am a C hristian m an and good and
drink no w hite m an’s whisky. In my
eglow Iwonna can live all th e sam e as
w hite woman and Iw onna’s fath er
shine as the sun.”
Stony Tom shifted his tobacco to the
other side of his capacious mouth and
replied briefly:
“Me like you. You got plenty kowkow (food), plenty good eglow. Iwonna
him like Spoon. Me speak Iw onna like
you. Iw onna go quick to Spoon. Me
w a it You wait. By and by plenty
good tim e.”
And w ith such advice A kkayak w as
fain to be content. H e jiad no other
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One Yankee Racial Type.

: r a n n or s e a e r o
; ca ro« m m .1
munlty.
“I t seems a very sad thing,” said my(
mother. “H e had everything to make
life pleasant—youth and bright pros
pects and parents who Idolized him.”
“Yes,” assented A unt Kezla, w ith a!
dism al shake of her head, “hit do seem1
l&lghty strange th a t them you analyze
th e most Is usually taken f u s t ”—Lipplncott’s Magazine.
No Good to tbe Landlord.

The m inister and the landlord were
talking m atters over about a person
Who wished to become one of the la t
te r’s tenants.
“Morally he Is sound, b u t financially
he Is weak,” said th e minister.
“Ah, weel,” replied the factor, “in
th a t case he’s a guld enough sitter for
you, b u t no for me.” And the nego
tiations w ere declared “off.”—London
Telegraph.
That Harried Him.

Markley—Yes, I did lend him $10.
N ewitt—Well, I suppose he’ll pay you
hack some day, but you can’t m ake
him hurry.
Markley—I don’t know about th at.
T he m ere sight of me w alking along
th e street has bad th a t effect upon him
several tim es lately. — Philadelphia
Press.
Are you satisfied to do nothing today
•x cep t tell of the w onderful things you
itntend to do tomorrow?—Atchison
Globe.
Not Serious.

“How Is your brother th e poet?”
“H e has ju s t undergone an operation.
You would hardly recognize him; he is
so altered.”
‘‘Indeed ?”
“Yes; he has had an epidermatoid
grow th removed from his head.”
“Poor fellow! W as i t anything very
serious?”
“Not a t all. H e has only had his h air
c a t”
HI* Flange.

Jasper—Gayboy seems to be prosper
ing nowadays.
Jum puppe—I don’t see w hy you think
so. H is w ife and fam ily are not w ear
ing any better clothes.
Jasper—Very true. B u t be Is smoking
b etter cigars.—Life.
Literally Money to Barn«

SI Slocum--Josh^ Medders is back
from New York, an’, b’gosh, he’s got
money tew burn.
H I Korntop—Goshl Dew tell?
81 Slocum—Yaas; he bought $5,000
w orth o’ the stuff for $150.—Philadel
phia Press.
.
. ____ _
An Ailment of tlie Feet.

Poetry Is a t la st classified. T he Washlngton P ost tells a story of some chil
dren who w ere discussing the perfec
tions and usefulness of their respective
fathers.
“My fath er’s the best m an in the
world,” said one little girl. “H e Is a
m inister.
H e makes people go to
church.”
“ Mine is th e best,” piped up another.
“H e’s a doctor. H e makes sick people
well so they can go to church.’’
Three or four more enlarged upon the
benefit th e w orld derived from their fathers, and It finally came the tu rn of a
sweet; blue eyed little girl.
“My papa’s the best of all,” she said.
“H e’s a poet.”
“A poet!” said another, Joining th e
group. “Why, a poet Isn’t a profession!
I t’s a disease!”
A Henry George Tax.

T he la st cam paign In which H enry
George w as perm itted to engage
abounded in wordy encounters. In
m aking squelching rejoinders to im
pertinent questions the fam ous single
tax er could not be excelled. D uring
one of his addresses H enry George re
m arked th a t a lifetime had been de
voted to th e dissem ination of his single
ta x views.
“And w h a t have you accomplished?”
ln q ä re d a voice In th e audience.
“T axed New York’s halls to th e ir
g reatest capacities,” said th e orator
suavely. And a delighted audience
would not perm it him to continue for
some minutes.
A Literal Minded. Class*

A teacher in one of the schools near
Philadelphia had one day been so dis
turbed by the buzzing of Ups and shuf
fling of feet of th e children th a t she
w as on th e verge of distraction. F inal
ly she said: “Children, I cannot stand
so m.uch noise. Please be quiet fo r a
little while, a t least. L et me see if you
can’t be so still th a t you could bear a
pin drop.”
Instantly every child became as still
as a mouse. Then a little boy in a back
seat piped out, w ith m arked Impa
tience:
“Well, let her drop!”—Philadelphia
Ledger.
He Loved Hie Enemies,

Jam es MacNeill W histler looked upon
life as upon a kind of w arfa re an d w as
never so happy as w hen he w as quar
reling w ith somebody. H e la quoted as
having said when asked if he did not
have m any friends: “Yes, I have many
friends, and I am g rateful to them, b u t
those whom m ost I love are my ene
mies, not In a Biblical sense. Oh, no,
but because they keep one alw ays busy,
alw ays up to th e m ark, either fighting
them or proving them Idiots.”

A distinct racial type as m arked al
m ost as th a t of any European people
has certainly been evolved in th e U nit
ed States, b u t It does not bear any p ar
ticular resemblance to the Indian type.
I t Is not difficult to designate an Amer
ican m an or w oman In Europe, and
Must Be Something: Terrible;
Americans abroad are recognized not
D ora—I shan’t stand It another min
only on account of their clothes and ute I I ’m going to send him back bis
speech and external manner, b u t by Ang!
th a t something distinctive In face and
Clara—W hat! T hat beautiful dia
form and tem peram ent w hich w e call mond ring?
race. I t Is true th a t there are certain
“Ye».’’
superficial differences betw een eastern . “Horrors! W hat has he done—robbed
and w estern Americans, betw een north a church, killed his m other or w hat?”
erners and southerners, b u t it Is a curi
A Fair Exchange«
ous thing th a t In a country of such
Angry Poet (rushing Into th e off!
length and breadth and of such diverse
clim atic conditions, In a country peo See here, sir! T h at check you sen
pled by descendants of so m any branch for my poem is no good!
Editor (coldly)—N either w as thi
es of the Caucasian fam ily, a national
racial type th a t is fairly uniform and em. S hut th e door, please.
predom inant should have been pro
Sauntered Into It.
duced In a few generations and should
Nell—H e invited me to take a
be able to assim ilate to itself the vast
horde of foreign elements which is con an d before we had gone h alf a 1
tinually being absorbed Into It.—H ar had him proposing.
Belle—Won in a walk, eh?—Phi
per’s Weekly.
phia Record.
The Shining Mark,

When“ A unt Kezla came w ith the
clothes from the w ash she brought the
news of the sudden death of a proml-

Qualls are said to be extinct In Ire
land, w here they were formerly to be
found In g reat numbers.
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0.: Sabbath S
130 p. m.; A t
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kindling
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merchant
p.m.i Harvesi
agree with the Senator, provided the right articles are amply learned of his indictment before his He gets no public recognition, dinarily used may be utilized. The fleet, it will be readily understood
appropriate se
arrest and immediately fled from When he goes among other people
protected for the especial benefit of the corporations and
special slnglnj
the Brooklyn jurisdiction, and with he is sneered at as only a farmer fuse may be employed merely to why.the “greyhounds” earn more
8 0 and 82 Main Street, 213 and 215 DeKalb St »1th the art c
t r u s t s “from time to tim e.” The good Senator is tim ely in Leopold J. Stern of Baltimore, who
ignite paper under the regulation applause than dividends.
invited. Pray
He is discriminated against by leg
the utterance of a popular sentiment. Even a lot of favored fled to Canada before he could be islators and business men. He kindling wood fire with coal or cord
usual.
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wood
on
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In
such
cases
the
arrested. That the most important pays the bulk of the taxes and
Democrats agree with him.
and sensational indictments of the others fix his prices for him. A action is similar to that of a match,
Hoir
week have not yet been returned is $200.00 check will be required to or, rather, of several matches light
E d it o r M e r e d it h ^ of the Central N ews of Perkasie, is known, however, and it is stated at
ed simultaneously, and burning
pay my taxes this year. I am tired
—More i
herewith gently reminded that editors do not always g et all the District Attorney’s office that of it. My properties are in the longer than ordinary matches.
After
a
thorough
and
conscientious
j- —The r
they deserve, nor do they always deserve all they get. In before the jury adjourns an indict m arket.” There is some truth in
selection of an up-to-date stock of
sustained.
WATCHES, I am now prepared to offer
neither sense is this intended to apply to Editor M eredith’s ment will have been returned what the first man said. Too much C O S T O F IN C R E A S E O F S P E E D
telling
inducements
to
secure
one
of
O F S H IP .
I —The ;
those first-class timepieces.
recent good fortune. We shall henceforth aim to be as cir against a person, not connected truth in the statement of the second
with the Postoffice Department, but The mission of the grange is to
street are
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of
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by
one
knot
has
lately
been
• -T he t
M eredith lets go from his p e n ; and continue to wish him master General. ” Postmaster Gen
I specially recommend a tweuty-dollar
derslice’s
ble the dreams of the first and to determined with great accuracy in
Gold Filled case with Elgin or Waltham
much joy, and every year—an increase of salary.
eral Payne predicts that when the correct the evils complained of by the steam trials of the British
is suppos
For Screens, Screen Doors, Paints, Oils,
movements at $10. This is a great watch.
yard in lei
jury has acted on all the cases now the second.
armored cruiser Cape of Good Hope,
Putty,
Etc.,
before it the criminal prosecution
i -A ll tl
UM BRELLAS.
The 26 picnics held under the au says the New York Times. On her
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all
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Gazette wears his tile at a sharp angle for a week or two no way and that only a number of dis
----------- o - o
t o ------------sumed at
brellas. It is harder to find a bigger
the month of August^ in as many
foundry.
money’s wo» th than these umbrellas.
one should be at a loss to know the reason why—since a Re missals and a general reorgani different counties have proven a
Its a clearance sale for new goods.
—The rr
publican Convention of Bucks county has nominated a Bucks zation will remain to complete the marked success. Large numbers
union of
present
investigation.
county lawyer, Mahlon H. Stout, for Judge of Bucks
gathered at almost every place
Perkiomet
George W. Beavers, the indicted Bro. Morse, of Maine, won laurels Curad by Cal-cura Solvent, the Great New
evening,
county in opposition to Judge Yerkes. Now, then, Editor
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After
Other
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Failed.
superintendent of salaries and wherever he went. His unaffected
time.
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Your Money Back if It Does Not Cure.
Thomas, the battle will soon be on with one of your favorites allowances, has finally surrendered
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
kindly manner captured the
- -The
in the thick of it. Keep your powder dry, take steady aim. to a United States Commissioner in and
Mr. Martin Montgomery, of Silvara, Pa.,
hearts of his hearers and his elocu formerly of Roxbury, N. Y., writing to Dr.
tration pit
A L L H A R D W A R E S U P P L IE S »
and be sure of your mark before you pull the trigger. If New York and has given bail to the tionary efforts highly entertained David Kennedy, of Kennedy Row, said:
Pure wat
1 6 E a s t M a i n S t .,
cities.
“ Your new medicine, Cal-cura Solvent,
our friend Egolf, the deputy factory inspector of Norristown, amount of $5,000, There i s ' some all who heard him. Many listened
Opposite Public Square,
is wonderful. It cured me of liver and kid
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
anxiety
at
the
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with close attention to the doctrines ney troubles, and rheumatism, after a lot of
i —Elevei
should attempt to volunteer an opinion as to your candidate,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
and also at the small bond thus far and claims of the grange as pre weary dosing with things that did no good.
caught it
just tell him to “ wait until the clouds roll by.”
ristown w
required of August W. Machen who sented by Worthy Master W. F I t is a record breaker and no mistake.”
As in Mr. Montgomery’s case, rheuma
is out on bail of $20,000. It is felt Hill, Hon. W. T. Creasy, Worthy tism
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Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
T hè new railroad bridge that spans the Schuylkill at by the postal officials that if these Secretary J. T. Ailman, and Worthy plicated with kidney and liver trouble.
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I t is because Cal-cura Solvent acts on the
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Reading Railroad Company will be operated after next Sun
near Wes1
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
D J D iO l
VV JC i C j V I l l l l i l i l J L f . Kangaroo calf just thertoa
partment although the entire re ‘of these meetings in the open air a reliable remedy for rheumatism and the
attendant disorders. I t cures by removing
day, is a splendid achievem ent on the part of the Company sponsibility rests with the Depart
for WKAR, and yet look well. Sizes 6 to 8, 80c.; 8% to 11, $1.00 ;_11% to 2,’ $1.25; 2^ to
'Golde
■ VALUE OF A GRANGE.
the cause, therefore the cure is permanent,
5,$1.50, Boys’, $1.25, $1.50. The above shoes come to as from the factory and they areill
bloom.
and one that will add much to its efficiency in serving the ment of Justice.
solid and reliable.
safe
and
sure.
A subordinate Grange is the most
WOMEN’S “ Try Me” Shoes, flue kid and lace, very good wearers, only $2 00. Century
If your druggist does not have Cal-cura
traveling public. Passenger trains from Pottstown, Reading, . News from Bogota is to the effect practical and the most natural Solvent,
p —Fiftee
kid shoes for womeD, all widths, $1.50. MEN’S box calf, Lotus Brand, $2.00. All kindsat
write to the Cal-cura Company,
shoes for every one.
/
milk he st
Pottsville, Harrisburg, and other points west, enroute for that the Colombian Congress is con means of promoting all the interests Bondout, N.Y.; but ask your druggist first.
Heiser $6!
$1.00 a bottle. Only one size.
sidering
a
bill
authorizing
Presi
of a rural community ever conceived
Philadelphia, will pass through Norristown, and the
H
I
H
i
.
U
sT I T C H ,
Guarantee: Your druggist will return
dent Marroquin to negotiate a new
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.
—Josep
money if Cal-cura fails to care, and
6 EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
people of the latter place who travel westward can patronize Panama canal treaty providing that in the history of the world, for the your
Norristov
The Cal-cura Company will pay the drug
following
reasons.
the favorite Reading line without first taking a stage coach the United States shall pay to
gist. Remember, Cal-cura Solvent cures
arm and
1. It contributes to the social life 98% of all cases of Kidney, Bladder and Office o f the Company:
engine. Ik
or trolley ride to Bridgeport. The Reading Railroad Com Colombia $20,000,000 purchase price by frequent regular meetings in Liver disorders.
an employ
COLLEGEVILLE,
FA.
pany deserves the felicitations of its host of patrons anc and $400,000 premium and $400 which the art of sociability is so
Traction (
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
friends upon its substantial new bridge and the increased yearly rental and that at the end of agreeably and informally taught as
Capital and Surplus, $300,000.00.
WILSON STAIII.YKOKER,
-D . T
each 100 years the United States to fascinate rather than repel those H ,
H. W. KRATZ, President,
ford, ad\
No argument is necessary to show you that idle funds
railway facilities it will afford.
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Norristown, Pa'.
shall pay a premium increased by participating in the exercises.
do not make money. It is the dollar drawing interest
issue sp<
th at is the profitable dollar.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
325 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
the same percentage over that for
2. I t ' contributes to the high
Deposit your funds with this Company and get 3$.
Practice in Philadelphia and Montgomery of each week ; also every evening.
T he Philadelphia Ledger says: “Daniel W ebster, in his the previous period, that the moral standard by affording con
We give yon a Certificate of Deposit, payable with
counties. Telephone: Keystone, 155; Bell, 184.
oration at Plymouth Rock, designated as the day which Panama Canal Company shall pay to venient and agreeable society for 9-3-3m.
interest on demand, in any bank. Act at once.
Colombia
$10,000,000
as
transfer
proved that the Pilgrim s had come to America to stay that in
old and young in which the highest
The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co.
IN GO M1LÌ.N
which they began to bury their dead in the new world’s soil, f^e, that the Panama railroad shall standard of morality is maintained M
NORHISTOWN, PA .
revert to Colombia at the end of thereby preventing association of
C ID E R P R E S S
A s a people we seem to have no faith that the Philippine sixty-four years but may then be
In operation every TUESDAY AND
Islands will ever be American soil. We bring our dead home, purchased by this country at a its members in society of the op THURSDAY
until further notice. Barrels
posite nature.
The United States transport Kilpatrick, seventy-two days valuation, etc. Such a treaty would
3. It contributes to the happiness 9-3.
E. P. KERN, Proprietor.
Willian
out from Manila, steamed up New York harbor on Saturday, have no chance of ratification here. of the home by the mental recre
Kryder ï
the national ensign half-masted at her mizzen, and the bodies
ation afforded all members of the
under 1’
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family in the various Grange gath
away froi
of 302 dead American boys in 302 coffins, tier on tier, in her
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hold. E very transport from the E ast nowadays brings
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ing their happiness, which is sure
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“ I doubt if in any country in the
length.
at peace. There were silent groups of women, man}’ of them world a woman could travel alone
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from Philadelphia, dressed in black, on the pier as the ship with greater safety and meet with
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A U T O M A T IC K IN D L E R .
to and you waut it done right. -That is why which satisfies all classes of customers.
Beading,
was warped to her berth—mothers, wives and sweethearts more courtesy, honesty and hospi
you should come here.
Beading
Our long experience in the Optical Busi Style pleases one, Novelty another, Quality
Perhaps some of them wondered whether the whole Philip tality than in Norway,” declares a ATTENDS TO THE FIRE AND NEVER FAIL ness
town sou
inspires confidence.
another,
and
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IN THE MORNING.
You think and rightly so that with 25
pine Archipelago was worth the life of the one they had come woman who has traveled much, and
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experience we should know how to with the combination of all these good
An automatic fire kindler, the years
who claims as her birthplace the
points in oar Men’s Furnishings.
examine eyes.
Uwchlan
to take home to his burial.”
land of the midnight sun. “ This operation of which is regulated by
bald eag]
Our work proves it before you jjay.
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tip to tip
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Mrs. Frances Barrett,
Solid Gold Frames, $3.00 up*
officer, who serves the government pedestrian tours undertaken by less appeal to every person whose
FENTON’S STORE. Years of «
laborers
M a in S t.
COLLEGEVILLE.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
experience enables the proprietor n
factories
and it would be difficult to explain parties of from two to forty young duties include getting up early to
Gold Filled Frames, $1.50 up.
town.
to know Just wbat to buy, how
W ashington , D. C., Sep. 10, 1903. why it did not apply to the case of women during the summer months. start the fire in the kitchen stove.
Best Filled Frames. $4.00 up.
to buy, and how to sell the thou- K
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Thursday, Sept. 17, ’0 3 .
C JIL 'K C ll N EK V IC E S .
,gh 0f st. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
r pofitiomeo, Audubon. The Eev. T. P.,
-'rector.' Sunday services: Union Church,
i ton 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
.tinmonth. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.80 p. m.,
l«h Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Tree
Cordial welcome. The rector, residt°Oaks, will he pleased to receive calls for
P$
fisitfttipn or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower providence B aptist Church. Preach*
gervices 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
• day# Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
I ».300. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
ironing at
i 7.30. Shannonvilie. Mission, every
iLcondSunday evening a t 7.30 Bible school,
gnndays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues^utT.SOp.m.; Bev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
gransburg M. E. Church, Kev. W .D.Hallman

poitor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,

10.30a. a. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser*

pi**r

bake's Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
Messinger, S . T. 1)., pastor. Sunday
School at 8.45 a. m. Preaching a t 10 a. m. and
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting at
I.tfpY. P. S. C. E . prayer meeting a t 6.45
congregational prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening a t 7.30 o'clock. All are
cordiallyinvited to attend the services.
CollegevlUe Charge, Rev. J . H. Hendricks,
ttD., pMtor* Collegeville Church: Sunday—
Sunday School a t 9 a. m., and preaching,
tieannual Harvest Meeting, a t 10 a. m.; the
junior 0. E. prayer service, Madge Stroud
leader, at 2 p. in.; and the Y. P . S. C. E.
-er service, topic, “ W hy and how should we
[earwitness for C hrist?” a t 7 o’clock.
TheSkippackville Church: Sunday School
^115 p. m.; catechetics a t 1.45 o’clock, and
pieaehi'ngat 2.30 p. m.
Ironbridge Chapel: Sunday School a t 2
o’clock, and religious services a t 7.30 o’clock.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
ger.H. P Hagner, pastor. Services as follows :
it Limerick — Sabbath School a t 9 a. m.;
preaching at 10.15 a. in.; Christian Endeavor a t
I30pam. At Trappe—-Prayer meeting a t 10 a .
i:Sabbath School a t 1.30 p. m .; preaching at
I# p. m.; At Zieglersville—Sabbath School a t
lWa. m.; praise and thanksgiving service a t 7
p.a; Harvest Home services a t 7.30, when an
appropriate sermon will be preached and some
ipeeialsinging. The church will be decorated
ilththe art of nature. Public most cordially
juTited. Prayer meetings during the week as

untl.

Home and Abroad.
! -More rain.
-The reputation of ’03 must be
sustained.

H a rd w a re Store Robbed.

The hardware store of Mowrey &
Latshaw, Royersford, was broken
into Thursday night and robbed of
guns, revolvers, razers, knives,
etc., to the value of about $100.
Depressed T rac ks Raised.

The tracks of the trolley line at
the switch infrontof Trinity church,
this borough, are being raised to
the grade of Main street. The
tracks had become considerably de
pressed at that point.
D e le g a te E lec tio n .

A Republican delegate election
will be held in Firemen’s hall next
Saturday evening to elect two
delegates to represent this borough
in the County Convention to be
held at Norristown on Tuesday of
next week.
And N o w A nother, and th e T alle st
D a h lia S ta lk .

On the premises of D. M. Hunsicker at- Ironbridge there is a
dahlia stalk that measures 10 feet
and one inch in height. This
eclipses all other dahlia stalks re
ported to this office this season.
H a rv e s t T hanksg iving .

Trinity church, of this borough,
will hold its aunual Harvest Thanks
giving service next Sundny morn
ing, September 20, at 10 o’clock.
Special music is expected to be a
part of the service of gladness and
thanksgiving, by reason of the
bounteous harvests of earth. The
general public is invited to be
present.
Fishing T rip .

Last Friday Dr. S. D. Cornish, of
this borough, and . several of his
Philadelphia friends, went to Anglesea, N. J., on a fishing trip. They
were all successful in their efforts
at making hauls of big fish, aDd
when the Dr. returned he presented
his neighbors with sea bass and
flounders. Of course they will en
courage him to go fishing again.
Very Low Figures fo r S kip p a ck Real
Estate>

At the sale of the real estate of
the late A. H. Seipt, deceased, in
Skippack Saturday afternoon, two
large stone houses and lots of
ground, the one property being the
old homestead, were sold to Dr.
Samuel Wolfe, of Philadelphia, for
$2200. The farm of 60 acres, with
improvements, was also sold for
$2200 to Dr. Wolfe.
A H o rn e t’s N est.

During the past summer hornets
-The gutters of upper Main
street are being paved with brick. built an immense nest at the peak of
the front cornice of F. J. Clamer’s
-The big frog in Colonel Van- new and palatial residence on Main
derslice’s pond in the upper ward street. At first glance the nest
is supposed to measure about a might be taken for a bit of special
yardin length.
ornamentation. W ritingabout horn
ets we are reminded that a nest was
-All the folks about town are also
formed the past summer under
gladto hear that work will be re-1 the porch
roof at the home of Bur
sumed at the machine shop and gess Fetterolf,
this borough. Florist
tadry.
Rimby, with a liquid preparation
-The members of the local clerks and a sprayer demolished the nest
snion of Norristown trolleyed to and killed the hornets in double
Perkiomen Rridge Inn, Tuesday quick time.
evening-, and had a very pleasant
lime.
W o rk to be Resum ed a t th e M a c h in e
Shop and Foundry.
-The cost of P ittsb u rg ’s fil
The new owners of the Machine
tration plant-is estimated at $7,000.
Pare water comes high in some Works and Foundry in this bor
ough will do business under a new
cities.
name, viz.: Collegeville Foundry
-Eleven gamblers who were and Machine Company. The Super
aught in Sunday raids in Nor intendent of the Company will come
ristown were fined and discharged. to town next Monday, and it is ex
pected that work in the . Machine
-The twenty-fourth annual re Shop aDd Foundry w ill, be started
unionof the survivors of the 138th on Monday following. The work of
fiegiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, constructing the railway siding will
washeld Monday in Zieber’s Park., begin as soon as possible. We are
sear West Point.
sure that all the citizens of this
[ -Golden rod plants are in full borough wish the_ new Company
abundant success.
ibloom.
i -Fifteen per cent of water in
(Bilkhe sold at Reading cost J. H.
rHeiser $69. Served him rigot.
-Joseph Bailey recently died in
Norristown Hospital, having had an
trmand leg severed by a shifting
engine. Mr. Bailey at one time was
n employe of the Schuylkill Valley
Traction Company.
-D. T. Buckwalter, of Royersjord, advertises elsewhere in this
issue special bargains in pianos.
-Reuben Tyson, an old and wellraown resident of Upyer Provi
nce, is lying seriously ill at the
B of his sister, in Dauphin
oounty, near Harrisburg.
-In the proceedings to free the
landsdale and Montgomery tu rn 
pike, the court has appointed Jacob
AStrassburger Esq., master.
WilliamYergey, Edgar Qeist and
%der Rutter, Pottstown boys, all
ooder 17 years of age, have run
W from home.
4-

-While digging potatoes Daniel
i p near Robesonia Furnace,
;Wled li copperhead snakes,
ranging from 18 to 24 inches in

S p ecial M ee tin g o f Tow n C o u ncil. -

A special meeting of the Town
Council of this borough was held
Monday evening, when an agree
ment, granting the new proprietors
of the Roberts Machine Works the
.right to lay their proposed railroad
siding across Third avenue, west,
was accepted by Council. The
ordinance, fixing the speed of auto
mobiles within the limits of the
borough, was signed by President
Allebacb, G. W. Zimmerman, Clerk
pro tem., and Burgess A. D. Fet
terolf. The ordinance will be found
elsewhere in this issue.
O penin g o f T ra ffic on N e w

Bridge.

With the opening of the new
bridge across the Schuylkill river,
at Cherry street, Norristown, on
September 20, the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway will adopt a new
schedule calculated to bowl out the
Pennsylvania Railroad on its pre
sent Norristown passenger busi
ness. The Reading has been under
the necessity of handling Norris
town traffic from Bridgeport across
the river. Aided by the new bridge
the Philadelphia and Reading is
planning to give superior service
between Norristown and points
n< rth. The new schedule will make
Norristown a stopping place for
nearly all the fast through trains.

-While Reuben E. Bole, of
wading, was taking a nap at the
grading Railway depot in Potts®n soms one stole his gold watch.
A C arbon C ounty M u rd e r C ase on
T ria l in N o rris to w n .
-Marion Krauser, of Upper
uvchlan, Chester county, shot a
The trial of H arry McElmoyle and
®>deagle measuring six feet from William Ronemus, two detectives
Ttotipof wings.
charged with the killing of Patrick
a labor leader, at Nesquei Thirty-eight disqualified child Sharpe,
r j e,rs have been taken from homing, Carbon county, on August
juries in Mohnsville and Boyer- 18, 1902, was begun before Judge
Weapd at Norristown, Monday, the
ease being transferred from Carbon
"W. Roy Bunting, of Pottstown, county by order of the Supreme
on a free scholarship for four Court. The Commonwealth is rep
resented by F. P. Sharkey, District
ws at Lehigh University.
Attorney of Carbon county; E. M.
.-On three acres of the George Mulbearn, of Mauch Chunk ; Dis
jjlpk farm, near Macungie, 1000 trict Attorney Hendricks and exsnels of potatoes were raised.
District Attorney Brownback. Fregus Farqubar, Frederick Bertolette,
a ^ on*eTi° Brick Company, John T. Lenahan and N. H. Larze./~™ing has increased its capital
from $500,000 to $1,000,000, lere appeared for the defense.
ni„. about to finish its large brick
H e a te r Business Boom ing.
N a t Perkiomen.
G. F. Clamer, of this borough, is
doing a lively business in filling or
Glass W orks Sold Again.
ders for steam heaters and fixtures
Norristown Glass Works in and other supplies in his line of
*as 1 consi0erable pile of money trade. His recent contracts include
y sunk by Norristown, Royers- a cottage boiler, bath tub, and water
l ' aDd Spring City capitalists, closet for one of F. J. Clamer’s
i v be,ea 111 to Thomas H. Pan- houses, occupied by W. C. Harth,
¡Z'of Olean, N. Y. Work will be this borough, and a Mercer boiler
"ranth P
plant in about a and steam furnishings for A. C.
Landes’ house at Yerkes Station.
He has also furnished the I ndepen 
dent office with a Foos gasoline en
ABoy’s Wild Rid« For Life.
gine, and a Mercer boiler for low
‘<1
ar°unl expecting him to die, pressure steam heating. Mr. Clamer
tin^ !.fldlne for life, 18 miles, to get Dr. is a thorough mechanic, knows how
t.th-.
Discovery for Consumption,
«1 .S§| Colds. W. H. Brown, of Lees- to supply the needs of his patrons,
, ■’ end red death’s agonies from and is bound to keep on increasing
Is.,;1 i
wonderful medicine gave his business.
Mkj «j ■ arid soon cured him. He
l.ilij ' 1 now sreep soundly every night.”
For a bill us attack take Chamberlain's
l«m,
cures of Consumption,
Hhii-nv < ®r°Bcbltls1. Coughs, Colds and Stomach and Liver Tablets and a quick cure
H u,.Ve Matchless merit for all l’broat Is certain. For sale by W. P. Fenton, Coi'"I tl tin mUt
Guaranteed bottles 60c.
l-n ? «ial bottles free st J. W. Cul- legeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station,
store.
and Brownback’s Store, Trappe.

Jr. O. U . A. M . S tate Council.

C aptain Kooken E n terta in s P rom i

nent G uests.
The forty-fourth annual session of
the Jr. O. U. A. M., of Pennsyl
J. W. Kooken, whose summer
vania, convened in Bethlehem, home along the western bank of the
Tuesday, and will be in session one Perkiomen in this borough was re
week.
cently referred to at some length in
the I ndependent , entertained Frank
Arrival of Students.
S. Brandt, superintendent of circu
Since Monday students have lation of the North American, and
arrived daily at Ursinus College, Milton Percival, vice president,
where educational work is resumed and Gordon Sapp, general manager,
to-day. Many familiar faces, have of the Monarch Book Company, of
returned and quite a number of Philadelphia, at his cabin Monday
strangers are observed. The pros night and Tuesday^; On Tuesday
the list of guests was enlarged by
pects for the term are good.
the presence of the Messrs. B. W.,
Eugene, and Harry Dambly, and
M a trim o n y .
Dr. J. N. Hunsberger, of Skippack.
September 16, at high noon, at There was considerable fishing
the home of the bride’s parents, by done and a good dinner was served
Rev. J. H. Hendricks D. D., Jesse in fine style in the royal cabin, by
Davidson was united in wedlock to the river.
Mary Ella, only daughter of. Hiram
B. and Mary Spare, both of Mont
PERSO NAL.
Clare, Montgomery county, Pa.
Wilbur C. Halteman spent Sun
day at Atlantic City.
Arrival o f N e w Pipe O rgan.
John M. Vanderslicetook a coach
The different parts of the new
$2,000 pipe organ for the Lower ing party to Valley Forge, on
Providence^ Presbyterian church Saturday.
arrived Friday, and the work of
The many friends of J. M. Zim
putting the organ in shape for ser-i merman Esq., of this borough will
vice at the meetihg of the Presby regret to learn that his condition
tery, which convened in the church during the past week has been
on Tuesday of this week was com critical.
menced at once. We are informed
Tyson Kratz Esq. and family
that there will be an organ recital, of,C.Norristown,
Mrs. Harmer of
with Norristown and Philadelphia Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Isaiah Re iff of
talent, at the church this (Thurs
near Yerkes and Prof. J. K. Har
day) eveniog.
ley and wife of Trappe' were the
guests of the Misses Kratz, Fifth
R ally Day.
avenue, Saturday and Sunday.
Harvest Home and Rally Day
Rev. A. B. Shelly and wife of
services will be held in St. Luke’s Quakertown and John G. Wein
Reformed church, Trappe, next berger and wife of Doylestown
Sunday. “ The Crown of the Year,” visited Prof. J. S. Weinberger and
a service issued by the Hall-Mack family last week.
Company, will be used. There will
Francis Krusen attended the
be much singing, several recita
tions, and a sermonette, in ' the Carrell reunion held at Willow
morning ; in the evening, the same, Grove, Saturday.
without the recitations. The church
Nora Bolton of Philadelphia spent
will be handsomely decorated, the Sunday at home.
services will be interesting, and a
Mrs. Barry of Norristown visited
large gathering of people is ex
G. Z. Vanderslice and family last
pected.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Carrell of
Concrete Floors fo r Iron Bridges.
were the guests of Dr.
The County Commissioners have Frankford
begiln a new era in bridge building E. A. Krilsen and family, Monday.
in this county, by making awards
Annie Bartman of Philadelphia is
for two steel bridges, both of which visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary
are to have concrete floors. The Bartman.
Commissioners proceeded cautiously
Anna Ashenfelter is spending a
in making the innovation and in month
at Atlantic City.
vited bids with specifications for
Ellen S. Vanderslice and Eliza
wood as well as concrete floors.
These bridges are one over Mill beth V. Clemmens of Philadelphia
creek, in Lower Merion township, were guests at Fircroft the past
to W. P. Gullick, of Pbcenixville, week.
$2495; one at Oreland, in SpringWm. Davey and son were the
field township, to Nelson, Buchanan guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Bar
Company, of Chambersburg, $5490. rett, Sunday.
Life Insuran ce M en a t Perkiom en
Bridge.

Life insurance agents, represent
ing the Germantown, Manayunk,
and Norristown district of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany, held their annual outing at
Perkiomen Bridge Inn last Satur
day. T he' party, comprising 70
persons, was chaperoned bÿ J. H.
Crankshaw, of Norristown, $nd ar
rived on a special trolley car at 9
o’clock. Dinner and supper were
served by the culinary experts of
the inn to the entire satisfaction of
the visitors. The diversions of the
day included cricket, a ball game,
and boat races. The insurance men
were profuse in expressing their
appreciation of the pleasures of
their outing and of the accommoda
tions afforded at the inn.
N u m ero us V isitors a t th e County
H o m e, Thursday.

About 70 visitors, including Con
gressman I. P. Wanger, United
States District Attorney James B.
Holland, J. P. Hale Jenkins, Esq.,
Freas Styer, Esq., County Com
missioners Penrose, Anders, and
Shelmire, with their wives, in-'
spected the County Home last
Thursday and did justice to the exr
cellent dinner provided by the
Steward and Matron, Mr. and Mrs.
Voorhees. ’ The visitors, some of
whom visited the home for the first
time, were much pleased with the
appearance, external and internal,
of the institution, and the cleanli
ness that prevails throughout. The
spacious lawn well shaded by the
luxuriant foliage of fruit and orna
mental trees, the Schuylkill river
close by, and the lofty eminences
beyond, caused many expressions
of delight. At dinner Director
John McDowell, with his face radi
ant with an expression of kindliness
and good-will, acted as toastmaster.
Suitable responses were made by
Congressman Irving P. Wanger,
United States D istrict Attorney
James B. Holland, Commissioners’
Solicitor J. P. Hale Jenkins, Ellwood Roberts of the Herald, Stew
ard James W. Barker of the Dela
ware County Home, Dr. George M.
Stiles of Conshohocken, and others.
Just after dinner engineer Jacob
Leidy gave a recitation, “ The Dutch
Candidate,” in a manner that
evoked much favorable comment.
An orchestra from Royersford furn
ished music before and during the
noon hour. Lead by the Directors
and Steward, the visitors were
shown over the entire establish
ment, including the boiler house,
laundry, creamery, bakery, and
other industrial departments of the
Home itself, the dormitories, clothes
and store rooms, sewing and shoe
repairing rooms, etc. At the barn
two large silos, just completed,
were objects of special interest to
all. They are circular, 16 feet in
diameter, and nearly fifty feet in
height. They will be filled by
machinery, a gasoline engine hav
ing been recently purchased to
supply the power for this and vari
ous other operations, including
threshing grain, chopping feed, and
other work which formerly required
a considerable outlay of time and
money. The extensive water plant,
including an artesian well 518 feet
in depth, and arrangements foe.
pumping it also attracted interest.
A number oft visitors were conveyed
from Norristown to Trappe in a
special trolley ear, where they were
met by teams. They returned home
in the special at five o’clock.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a re
markable record. It has been in use for
over thirty years, during which time many
million bottles have been sold and used. It
has long been the standard and main reli
ance in the treatment of croup In thousands
of homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manufacturers
In which it failed to effect a cure. When
given as soon as the child becomes hoarse or
even as soon as the croupy cough appears, it
will prevent the attack. It is pleasant to
take ; many children like it. It contains no
opinm or other harmful substance and may
be given as cocfideutly to a baby as to an
adult.
For sale by VV. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn StUlou, and at
Brownback’s Store, Trappe.

Mr. and Mrs. George Berron and
Guilliam Clamer of Philadelphia,
visited relatives about town, Satur
day and Sunday.
Gertrude Clamer spent a few
days with Edna Hartman, of Potts
town.
Alma Clamer attended a party
given by Mary Shade, of Royers
ford, and was Miss Shade’s guest
during a part of last week.
Mrs. Edward Hocker and daughter
spent several days in town recently.
Bobert Mitchell and wife and
daughter of Camden, and Robert
Walton and wife and son, of Phila
delphia, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Ingram, Sunday.

Poi c Providence Item s.
The long looked for game between
the Arona A. A. of Phoenixville and
our home team came off on Saturday
afternoon on the Phoenix grounds.
Both teams played good ball. As
both teams have won quite a num
ber of games this season, a hard
fought contest was looked for. Port
came home the victors, the game
being won by a score of 8 to 5.
The Riyersford'High School team
was to play our junior team at this
place, but the R. H. S. did not put
in its appearance. TV i bad for the
Juniors. Next Saturday the juniors
play the Oaks juniors,
The greatest game (?) ever played
here was played between the hours
of eight and twelve Saturday morn
ing when the school teams of our
home school and Mont Clare school
batted for honors on the diamond.
So warm and close was the game
that it required the players to ex
ert themselves for thirteen innings.
Wilson and Schuyler acted as the
battery for the Mont Clare boys,
while Supplee and Locks made an
excellent battery for the Port boys.
The Mont Clare boys brought down
an extra trolley car full of rooters.
The final score was 20-19 in favor of
the Mont Clare team. William
Williams Esq., of the first team
acted as umpire and so hard was
the kicking against his decisions
that he had to protect himself with
a bat. His life was in danger
several times as the youngsters
from Mont Clare by all appearances
were ready to mob him. Better
luck to our ball team next time.
The family of William Williams
bad a delightful picnic along the
banks of the Perkiomen on Satur
day. The day was spent in tramp
ing over the hills near the creek
and in fishing and boating. Thosb
present were Mr. and Mrs. William
Williams, Fred Williams and Hattie
Williams of this .place. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Detwiler and child,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stoll.and child
and Mrs. John Richirson of Phoe
nixville.
Hanna Thirtyacre has been ill
during the past week with rheuma
tism. We hope that we may soon
see her about again. Dr. S. D.
Rambo of Oaks is attending her.
The Upper Providence Alumni
Association will hold its first
annual banquet on Saturday eve
ning October 7 at the Perkiomen
Bridge Inn, Collegeville. J. Elmer
Gotwals ’99 will be toastmaster.
Albert R. Bechtel of Royersford
and Hanna Ashenfelter of Oaks
spent Saturday
evening with
Christian Sanderson.
Mrs. James Ryder was on the
sick list during the past week.
The White bridge is no longer
white but red. How will we be
come used to the paint?
There is more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is - the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken Internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case It falls
to cure. 8end for circulars and testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

Jottings From Limerick
Square and Vicinity.
Wedding bells will soon ring in
this vicinity. ■
Miss Weil, of Washington D. C.,
has returned home after spending
a week with her friend Elma Rambo.
Mrs. Smith and her son Robert, of
Philadelphia, visited her sister,
Mrs. W. S. Rogers on Sunday.
Horace Rosenberger, formerly of
Limerick and now of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with A. P. Fritz.
W. K. Groff and family, of Nor
ristown, were visitors in this
vicinity, Saturday and Sunday.
Services in St. James’ Lutheran
church next Sunday evening,
September 20. Everybody invited.

Evansburg and Vicinity.
Amelia Keyser spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents. She
is a student at Perkiomen Seminary.
The condition of F. R. Deeds is
reported to be very serious.
E. M. Cleaver fell off a chair
while picking grapes, Tuesday
evening, and sustained severe in
juries.
Thomas D. Scbmuck represents
Benevolent Council No. 25, Jr. O.
U. A. M. at the forty-fourth annual
session of the State Council, which
began on Tuesday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Thomas Butler, nee Fannie
Tagg, her son John, and brother
George visited Dr. W eber’s on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Dr. M. L. Casselberry of
Morgantown, West Virginia, is
visiting D. M. Casselberry’s.
The extensive improvements
being made to the house at the old
Cross Keys hotel property will
when completed entirely change the
appearance of the old mansion.

Ironbridge Echoes.
The School Board of Perkiomen
district met with the Directors of
Schwenksville borough to divide
the school appropriation of the past
year, last Friday evening. They
met at Carver’s hotel, Gratersford.
One of the piers of the iron bridge,
across the Perkiomen is sinking at
the foundation. The necessary re
pairs are to be made by M. N.
Barndt, of Collegeville.
A very effective sermon was
preached at Union chapel last Sun
day evening by Rev. Amos K. Bean.
He took his text from Romans 1:16.
The regular meeting of the Silver
Link Literary Society will be held
Thursday evening, a t , Eagle Hall.
Initiation of new officers will be in
order, as well as the following pro
gram : Recitations—Ralph Walt and
Lillian A. Dor worth; Readings—
Bertha Hunsicker and Harvey
Emert; Vocal Sole —Emma Kulp;
Instrumental Duett, Mary and Anna
Sears; The Blossom, Eli Fry Wismer; Instrumental solo—Mary Hun
sicker. Every one is cordially in
vited to come and enjoy the evening.
Anna H. Detwiler is spending
several .days at Hatboro.
The clam bake given by the pro-,
prietor of Eagle Hotel, last Satur
day evening, was a success. Every
one had the opportunity of seeing
the clams baked, and they were
certainly delicious as prepared by
the gentlemen in charge.
Among the visitors in town over
Sunday, we noticed Misses Davis,
of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Fin
ley, Adelle S. and Estelle S. Wile,
Lillian Kreible, Mrs. John Walt, all
of Norristown; Lottie M. Schell,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Long,
Philadelphia.

Item s From Trappe.
There is a pear tree in bloom in
the lower ward.
Wm. Orr and family, of Phila
delphia, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Miller on Sunday.
J. W. Kooken presented pro
prietor E. Beckman; of the Foun
tain Inn, with a carp that weighs 10
pounds. The great fish was placed
in the water trough at the hotel.
Republican delegate election at
Baker’s Lamb hotel next Saturday
evening.
Frank G. Rambo and wife, of
Philadelphia, were in town over
Sunday. .
Elmer Schrackand Lincoln Lewis
have accepted positions in J. IJ,
Richards’ Sons grocery ' store,
Royersford.
Street Commissioner Pugh and
Wilson Brunner, mason, have
placed a substantial bridge over
Mill run, near Councilman Tyson’s
farm.
The River Brethren will hold
service in the little brick church
next Sunday.evening.
Mrs. Thomas Wilson and daugh
ter of Lower Providence and Mr.
and Mrs. Kimes of Edge Hill were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pugh,
Sunday.
Irwin Weikel has sold his big
brown horse to a New York dealer.
The funeral of the late George
Yeagle of Limerick, at the Lutheran
church, Saturday, was attended by
many relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bromer and
children, of Schwenksville, were
the guests of Philip Williard and
family, Sunday.
One of the infant twin daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wagner died
Thursday. The remains were in
terred in the Reformed church
cemetery on Saturday, undertaker
F. W. Sbalkop in charge.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Dorcas Society will be held at
the home of Mrs. M. Stetler on
Saturday afternoon, September 19.
A merry party of young people
started from theWismer homestead,
west of Trappe, Saturday evening,
on a straw ride to the home of the
Misses Stauffer in Chester county,
where a delightful social event was
very much enjoyed. Mrs. Stauffer
assisted her daughters in serving
excellent refreshments. Those who
participated in the pleasant straw
ride and appreciated the hospital
ity of the Misses Stauffer were:
Samuel, John, Isaiah,- Joel, and
Winnifield Harley, Amos Buckwaiter, Harry Linderman, Harry
Wismer, Royal Custer, Ltura
Strough, Hattie Long, Viola Sbainline, Emma Buckwalter, Sadie Har
ley, Bertha Wismer and Miss Wisler.

Buckl n’s Arnica Salve
Has world-wide fame for marvelous cures.
It surpasses' any other salve, lotion, oint
ment or balm for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils,
Sores, Felon«, Ulcers, Tetter, Snlt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup
tions ; infallible for Piles. Cure guaran
teed. Only 25c. at J. W. Culbert’s Drug
Store. '

C a m e H o m e W ith o u t a M an .

The Doylestown Intelligencer says:
A Newtown township farmer went
to Philadelphia the other day to get
a man to help with his farm work.
At an employment agency he found
a likely fellow, paid a fee of $1, and
started homeward with his man.
They got to the Terminal all right,
but before time for the train to start
the new man mysteriously disap
peared. Not beingable to fiod him,
the farmer returned to the agency,
paid another dollar, and got another
man,''■but this one concluded before
reaching the depot that he would
not go to the country, and turned
about. The farmer came home with
out any man.
R epo rt of Crops.

The monthly report of the Chief
of the Bureau of Statistics of the
Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, will show the condition of
corn on September 1 to have been
80.1 as compared with 78.7 on Au
gust 1, 1903, 84.3 on September 1,
1902, 51.7 at the corresponding date
in 1901, and a ten-year average of
79.3. These figures, as well as
those on other crops, indicate the
condition on September 1, and no
attempt is made to anticipate the re
sults from future weather condi
tions. The average condition at
harvest of winter and spring wheat
combined was 74.7, against 80.0 on
September 1, 1902, 82.8 at the cor
responding date in 1901, a ten-year
average of 85.5.

FROM OAKS.
Owing to the indisposition of Rev.
J. T. Meyers, Rev. M. McKee, of
Royersford, preached in his stead,
both moruiug and evening, at Green
Tree.
Rebe Young, of Germantown, was
the guest of May Weikel, Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas F., Mrs. Howard N.
Highley, and Master Frank Ward
Highley, of Hillside, visited us,
Friday. And Mel Coates, of Bridge
port, and Robert (Bird) Wrenn, of
Pottsville, spent Saturday with us.
Mrs. William Higganbotham, of
Mont Clare, was a visitor in Oaks
and Perkiomen, Friday.
Annie Showalter, of Bridgeport,
visited her old home friends, Satur
day.
Matt Hall of Pinetown and Mr.
White of Mont Clare took up their
residence here in Perkiomen, occu
pying the vacant houses;' in Four
Frames Row.
George Smith is out and about
again.
Comrade I. R. Weikel and wife
will visit the Gettysburg battlefield,
and perhaps they will extend their
visit to Antietam.
Alice Shearer, who was injured
so badly in a runaway accident sev
eral weeks ago, is able to sit up,
and she sat out on the porch Satur
day evening for the first time.
We and family visited our kin at
the Hillside Farm, and friends at
the BirdJs Eye View Farm, and had
a delightful visit. Treated right
royally at both places.
Mrs. Mort Williams, of Pinetown,
is getting over the terrible fall
down stairs a t-th e church at Am
bler three weeks or more ago. She
sustained a double fracture of the
collar bone.
Mr. Williams is laid up with sev
eral broken ribs, but he is getting
better and will be out and about
againstrortly.
William Walters is troubled with
rheumatism, but can get around
quite lively yet.
We hear farmer Ruth will relin
quish farming and move to Florida.
We noticed in our journey corn in
a field just back of Pinetown where
the corn is being cut. These warm
days it must be a warm job cutting
corn.
The Oaks B. B. club lined up
with the* Perkiomen B. B. club
(Juniors) Saturday afternoon, and
tangled them up as badly as a kit
ten and a spool of cotton. The
score was twenty to one. We ex
pected a better game from the
Juniors, and the excuse is pitcher
Jarrett was indifferent in his play
ing or the club would have not been
kept down to a single one.
Some people are forgetful, and we
forgot that last Monday one week
ago was Labor Day. If it had not
been it was all quiet at the brick
works, and the banks of the Schuyl
kill were ornamented with five or
six hundred fishermen, we would
have forgotten altogether.
The fair given by the Sunday
School of St. Paul’s Memorial was a
success all around. Eighty dollars
was the net profit. Jennie Gotwals,
daughter of our townsman John U.
Gotwals, took first prize, a hand
some doll, she having collected ten
dollars and seventy-five cents. Eva
Garner of Audubon, second prize—
a doll, with eight dollars to her
credit; and Lydia Bateman, third—
a doil also, with something over
three dollars to her credit. Not to
disappoint the other competitors,
IANO BARGAINS.
P
I have taken in exchange for New
Pianos the following, which I will sell

cheap to quick buyers :
One Chickering Grand.
One Schomaker Square, fine tone.
One Bradberry Upright, good condition.
One Hardman Upright, Ebony case.
Are you buying a New Piano 1 If so, it
will pay you to drop postal card before
you do, and I will call.
D. T. BUCKWALTER,
The Reliable Dealer,
Box 293.
Royersford, Pa.

A

n o r d in a n c e
'

R E G U L A T IN G T H E
SPEED OP AUTO
M O B IL E S ,
E L E C T R IC ,
G A S O L IN E
OR
S T E A M C A R R IA G E S U P O N T H E S T R E E T S
AND
A L L E Y S O P T H E BOROUGH OF
C O L L E G E V IL L E , A N D R E Q U IR IN G A U T O 
M O B IL E ,
E L E C T R IC ,
G A S O L IN E
OR
S T E A M C A R R IA G E S T O C A R R Y L A M P S ;
F IX IN G A P E N A L T Y F O R T H E V IO L A 
T IO N O P S A ID O R D IN A N C E , A N D P R O 
V ID IN G P O R T H E C O L L E C T IO N O P T H E
SAM E.

each were given dolls. As it is
most agreeable to us that the cup
stays with Americans, so is it most
pleasing to know the first prize at
the fair at Saint Paul’s remains at
Oaks. Even though there are others
who we are always ready to give
praise for the part they performed
iu making any and every entertain
ment at Saint Paul’s a success, for
when the good people of SaintPaul’s
undertake to do, they do, and suc
cess attends as a natural sequence.
The proceeds of the fair will go to
wards a new organ for the Sunday
school.

T)UBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
ALSO HOGS AND tftiLLS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 18, 1903, a t Black Rock
Hotel, two car-loads of fresh cows, with
calves and springers, direct from Rock
ingham county, Virginia. Also hogs and
bulls. The cows have been carefully se
lected, are shapely, and are good milk and
butter producers. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
WM. GARTLAND.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
O UBLIE SALE OF

Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such, in
br.ef, was the condition of an old soldier by
name of J. J. Aavens. Versailles, O. For
years be was troubled with Kiduey disease
and neither doctors nor medicines gave him
relief. At length he tried Electric Bitters.
It put him on his feet in short order and
now he testifies : “ I'm on the road to com
plete recovery.” Best on earth for Liver and
Kidney troubles and all forms of Stomach
and Bowel Complaints. Only 50c. Guar
anteed by J. W. Oulbert, druggist.
PUBLIC SALE OF

Wood and Lumber!
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1903, on Wm.
Wetherill’s farm, one fourth mile north
east of Pawlings Bridge, and half a mile
from Catholic Protectory, in Lower Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
7000 feet 1-1nch Oak Boards, 3000 feet Oak
Scantling, all sizes and lengths; 4000 feet
2-inch Oak Plank; 500 f it 2-inch Gum
Plank, 14 f st long: 2000 teot 1-inch Poplar
Boards; 100 Sawed Posts; a lot of Small
Blocks, and a large pile of Sawdust, Sale
a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
JAMES KALBACH & SONS.
L. H. Iiigranl, auct.

FRESH COWS!
LOT OF SHOATS.

&
Will be sold a t public sale, on TUES
DAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1903, a t D. M.
Kline’s hotel, Limerick Square, 20 fresh
cows, with calves and springers, from
Western Pennsylvania. They are a lot of
excellent milk and butter producers. Also
75 fine shoats, weighing from 50 to 150
pounds. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
CALVIN BELL.
F. H. Peterman; auct.p i BKIO SALE OF 50 EXTRA

Southern Ohio Cows !
175 INDIANA COUNTYHOGS, SHOATS
AND PIGS, AND SHEEP
AND LAMBS.

Will be sold a t public said, on MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21, 1903, a t Spang’s hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 50 extra Southern
Ohio fresh and springer cows, selected by
Wm. K. Sebwenk and Daniel Hoff. These
are big, straight ones with large bags and
are great milkers and butter producers.
This is to be as fine a lot as I had here
IUBKIC SAKE OF
this season. This is no show sale, but are
as good as they are grown in Ohio. Also
|75 Indiana county hogs, shoats and pigs
which will be sold a t 1.30 o’clock p. m.
Also
lot of sheep and lambs a t private
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS sale. aCow
2 o’clock p. m. Con
DAY. SEPTEMBER 17, 1903, a t Kline’s ditions by sale a tFRANK
SCHWENK.
Hotel, Limerick Square, the following de F. H. Peterman, auct.
scribed personal property: Lot wagon,
express wagon, 2 wagon poles, buggy,
sleigh, express sleigh, 2 sets heavy har p U B L IC SALE OF
ness, 2 sets light harness, straps, ropes
and pulleys, large oil stove, range No. 8,
boards, abopt 4 cords sawed and cut
wood in sto ie lengths, 2J£ horse-power
steam engine and boiler, 2 and 6 inch belt
FAT SHF-3P AND LAMBS !
ing, Rapid ice cream freezer, Crown
fr 3zer, 4 tubs and cans, ice cream pad
dles, 15 geise, 20 ducks, about 75 white Ö
Plymouth Rock, White Leghorns, Ruff
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
Leghorns and game chickens, about 45 DAY,
SEPTEMBER 19, 1903, a t Beck
young chickens with clucks, chinken and man’s Hotel,
Trappe, one car-load of pigs
pigeon manure, 60 pair Homing pigeons, and shoats and
a few fat hogs. 125 fat
of which 9 pair took first prize and one sh <p a id lambs
a t private sale. The
second prize a t Sanatoga poultry show pigs consist of the best
in Indiana
two years ago; 11 shoats weighing about county, where they growbreeds
good ones. Any
100 pounds each, one weighs 350 pounds; one in need of shoats and
pigs
do
lawn fountain, stone hitching post, beer well to attend this sale. Will sell,will
pump and marble front, quart bottles, 5 shine, a t 2.30 p. m. Conditions by rain or
and 10 gallon casks, demijohns, t n i i t jars,
Enterprise meat cutter, sausage stuffer W. Pierson,-auct.SEANOR & TUCKER.
a 'd lard press, empty cider and vinegar
barrels, meat tub, scalding tub, crosscut
saw, hand saw, axe, post spade, shovels,
XECUTOR’S SALE OF
pick, log, cow and other chains, calf muz
zles, forks, rakes, one sheep and lamb 6 E
weeks old;. lot of household goods and
many articles too numerous to mention.
I have sold my hotel stand and the goods
Will he sold a t public sale, on MON
will he sold for the high dollar. Sale a t 1
o’clock p. m. Conditions—A credit of 4 DAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1903, on the
months will be given on all sums of $10 premises, the real estate of Mary J. Cassaday, deceased, consisting of a very desir
and over; under $10, cash.
able farm'of 94 acres of land, situated in
D. M. KLINE.
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
F. H. Peterman, auct.
N. B.—I will have another sale on or county, one mile northwest of the borough
of Trappe, and fronting on the Perkiomen
about October 3d.
and Reading turnpike. The improvements
H i L_jj. are a large brownstone pointed
XECUTOR’# PUBLIC SAKE iilsn l"m an sio n , with Fiinch roof, and
■i ! q i n containing 18 rooms, large halls,
OF VALUABLE
H iiiH B front, side, and rear porches; an
abundance of good w ater and an excellent cave near the house. Large baru of
pointed graystoue; ample stabling for
INCLUDING DESIRABLE BUILDING live stock, and room for crops, farm ma
chinery, wagons, etc. Fine apple orchard,
LOTS!
60 choice pear trees, and a variety of
other thrifty fruit trees in prime of hear
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR ing;
running wate.' on farm, together
DAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1903, on the with five
of woodland. The land is
premises, a t 2 o’clock p. m., in the new naturally acres
productive. This is one of the
and growing borough of Schwenksville, most desirable
farms in Eastern Pennsyl
Montgomery county, Pa., along thePerki- vania. The buildings
are well designed,
omen railroad^ the real estate of thè tate' roomy, attractive, very
substantially
Abraham G rater of Collegeville, deceased built, and beautifully located
in an excel
as follows : A messuage and tracts of land lent neighborhood, where all modem
con
adjoining lands now or late of Abraham veniences abound, including the facilities
G. Schweuk, Mrs. Strassberger, Benj. T. afforded by the trol ey line between P o tts
Miller, G arrett H. G rater, and others,
oft the turnpike
and fronting on the public road leading town and Norristown,
Here is a splendid opportunity
from Schwenksville to Limerick Square, aforesaid.
to
conduct
a
first-class
or stock
This trac t Is divided into 23 lots, many of farm and enjoy the many dairy
advantages of a
which are very desirable building lots, finely improved farm. Sale
a t 2 o’clock
seven of which front on the above named p. m. Conditions by
road; other of these lots include valuable
FRANCIS ZOLLERS, Executor.
meadow land. One lot has erected on it a
substantial 2% story stone dwell W. Pierson, auct.
ing house, and frame barn and
stable, w ith fruit trees on the
premises. This sale affords a O UBLIC SALE OF
rare chance to those who desire to invest
for building a home, and to the specula
tor. This property must he sold to settle
the estate. F or particulars and plan of
lots call on the executor or his attorneyL
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
or a t the Item office. Conditions will be
made known on the day of sale by
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
MICHAEL H. GRATER, Executor DAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1903, on the
premises of the late Emma W. Hallman,
320 George Street, Norristown, P a in Limerick township, Montgomery Co.,
Geo. K. Brecht, Norristown, attorney.
Pa., on the road leading from Schwenks
L. H. Ingram, auct.
ville to Limerick Square, being about 1J£
miles from the la tte r place, the following
described real estate and personal prop
erty : A valuable farm of nearly 57 acres
pXECUTORS’ SALE OF
of land. The improvements consist of a
two-story stone house 22x44 feet,
with a two-story stone wing 22
by
22 feet attached, containing
TWO TRACTS !
two hallways a n d ; 14 rooms, all
W illbesoldat public sale, on WEDNES ceiled, garret and cellar. Another wing
DAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1903, on the attached to house, p art stone and part
premises, in-Lower Providence township frame, 13x94 feet. Swiss stone barn, 60 by
Montgomery county, one-half mile east of 36 feet, with 60x14 feet overshoot, frame
Perkiomen Bridge, ti e following described wing attached to barn 26x26 feet, and 16
real estate of the late Philip Rosen berger, ft. to square, used as wagon house and
grain storage house, frame hog stable and
deceased, to w it :
No. 1—A good small farm containing carriage house 38x16 feet, cave, wood
about. 25 acres o’ land, more or less, situ house, etc., together w ith all other neces
ate ou the public road leading from the sary outbuildings. The buildings are in
village of Skippack to Perkiomen Bridge, good condition, fences medium, land in
bounded by lands of H. K. Boyer, thé medium cultivation, all clear, fine land,
Himeses, D. H. Casselberry, H. H. Robi about 6 acres of excellent meadow. B ut a
son, and others. The land is in good con few years ago this was pronounced the
dition and is conveniently divided. The best farm in Limerick township, and with
/
improvements are a 2Jÿ story a little attention it can he so made again.
r î . , , 1 1 stone house, containing' 6 rooms Good location. Very best and lasting
■¡M iL a n d an outkitchen; porches front water and an abundance of fruit. One
im ^ f s s a n d back; well a t house and cis mile from trolley road, close to churches,
tern a t barn. Swiss barn, w ith stabling schools and all public conveniene3s.' This
for 6 cows and 3 horses; wagon house and is a money-making farm if properly man
all .other necessary outbuildings. F ru it of aged, and will be sold for the highest dol
all kinds. This property is just oue-half lar. Persons wishing to view the prem
mile from the trolley and is in all respects ises and learn the terms, should apply to
A rthur H. Derr, residing on the place, or
a desirable property.
No. ? -A bout one acre of ground and a to the Executor.
PERSONAL PROPERTY. — 12 tons
two-story i! -ame L-bouse, 16 by 3 0 ^ jg s
timothy hay, 10 tons meadow hay, about
feet, with 6 rooms, porch backi&Vii
30 bushels of oats, second-crop meadow
well a t house. Stable, 20 by 22 !!!!
hay, phaeton carriage, harness, Syracuse
f it. This property fronts on th elll
road aforesaid and is within 3 minutes plow, broad-tire farm wagon and body,
walk of the trolley. I t is a desirable lit Jones steel horse rake, Plano mower, 2
tie home, pleasantly located. Tract No. 1 barrels vinegar, oak planks, lo t apples.
H ousehold G oods : 2 tables, large lot
will be sold first on No. 1. T ract No. ‘
of glass and q u . insware, 75 yards rag
will be sold a t 2.30 on No. 2.
Sale to commença a t 1 o’clock, p. m carpet, oil cldth, cook stove and pipe,
wood chest, clocks, cupboard, oil stove,
Conditions a t sale by the ex-cutors,
cooking utensils, benches, cane-seat and
PH ILIP M. MARKLEY,
other
chairs, 3 rocking chairs, sofa, 5
D. L. MILLER.
looking glasses, grandfather’s clock,
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Shade’s m ake; banging and other lamps,
3 beds and bedsteads, Domestic sewing
machine,
stands, spring and mattress,
T'OR SALE.
chest, shades and curtains, quilts,
. An 8 h. p. boiler and a 3 h. p. engine, clothes
blankets, bureau, sideboard, baskets,
Will be sold a t a bargain. Must be sold buckets,
tubs, boilers, etc. The entire
soon. Apply a t
THIS OFFICE.
stock of personal property of said deesased will be sold. Sale a t 1 o’clock p.
m. Conditions by
o y w a n t e d
MILTON H. WALTERS,
A t the Collegeville Carriage Works
Executor.
one with some knowledge of carriage
F.
H.
Peterman,
auctioneer.
painting or wood working.
M.
B.
Linderman,
clerk.
9-10.
R. H. GRATER, Collegeville, Pa,

Personal Property!

Pigs, Shoats and Hogs !

REAL ESTATE !

E

REAL ESTATE !

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE,

I

B

b e i t Ex a c t e d a n d o r d a i n e d
by the Burgess and Town Council of the
Borough of Collegeville, in Town Council
ANTED.
Girl who ■understands general
assembled, and it is hereby enacted and
housework, who can cook. Family of two
ordained by authority of the same :
MRS. EDWIN S. HUNSICKER,
1.
T hat the speed of automobiles, elec9-3.
215 Jaooby S t., Norristown, Pa,
tric, gasoline and steam carriages upon
the streets and alleys of the Borough of
ANTED.
Collegeville shall hot exceed the speed of
•t. girl for general housework. Ap
seven ml is.an hour.
2.
Th- every automobile, electric, gasoply to A. E. Richards, a t
line or s am carriage run or driven upon
J. RICHARDS’ SONS, Grocers,
the streets and alleys of the Borough of 9-17. ,
Royersford, P a
Collegeville shall; carry lighted lamps or
lights between darkness and dawn.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
3.
T hat every owner or driver of such
automobile, electric, gasoline or steam
E state of Caroline Boyer, late of
carriage who shall run or drive such auto Upper Providence township, Montgomery
mobile, gasoline, steam or el -.trie carriage county, Pa. Letters testam entary on the
a t a rate of sp id greater than seven (?) abovq estate having been granted the un
miles an hour, or shall fail or negl st to dersigned, all persons indebted to said
have lighted lamps on such machine be- estate are requested to make immediate
tw ¡u darkness and dawn, shall he sub payment, and those having legal claims,
ject to a fine of Ten Dollars ($10.00) for to present the same w ithout delay to
HENRY W. KRATZ, Norristown, Pa.
every such offence, to be collected as fines
ALBERT PARRISH, Royersford, Pa.
and pen; lties of like character are now by
Executors.
law coll sted by suit before any Justice of 8-27-6t.
the Peae . of said Borough of Collegeville.
Adopted this 4th day of September, A.
D., 1908.
A. T. ALLEBACH,
'PASTURE.
P a rt es desiring the best of meadow
President of Town Council. X
pasture for horses or cattle can be accom
A tte s t: J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Clerk.
Per G. W. Z.
modated by calling on the undersigned.
Approved September 14, 1903.
Farm \ V
A miles west of Collegeville.
8-20.
CHAS. E. LONGACRE.
A. D. FETTEROLF1, Burgess.

W

W
E

i r e t a x n o t ic e .
The members of the Perkiomen V al
ley Mutual Fire Insuranoe Company of
Montgomery county are hereby notified
th a t a tax was levied on August 1, 1903,
of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars for
which they are insured, to pay loeses sus
tained. Payments will be made to the
collector or to the Secretary a t his office
in Collegeville.
-• ;-i“
Extract from C h arter: And if any mem
ber of the Company Shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40
days after the publication of the same, 20
per cent of the assessment will be added
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
days longer, then his, her, or their policy
shall have become suspended until pay
ment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ tim e for the payment of
said tax will date from August 26, 1903.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

F

8- 20.

ANTED.
Books, papers, writings, or other
material, once belonging to Colonel
Samuel D. Patterson, who died a t Evans
burg, Lower Providence, in 1860, will be
purchased by the eldest grandchild of de
cedent. Address, giving particulars,
MRS. MARY PATTERSON WEAVER,
251 Harvey St., Germantown, Pa.

W

RAILROADS.

P h i la d e l p h ia &
R e a d i n g R a ilw a y
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

= STRO N G =

IX EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.
Trains Leave CollegevlIIe.
F ob P ebk io m en J u n c t io n , B rid gbpo bt

A.ND P h ila d e lph ia —Week, days—6.26,7.02
8.12, 11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.41
а. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F ob A llen to w n —Week days—7.14,10.02
THEY COME A RUItNlXU
4. m.; 3.19, 5 34, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they
Trains For Collegeville.
are in good health, and that the Feed is good.
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04,
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.30 p. m. Sundays—
ORDINARY FEED
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Br id g e po r t —Week days —6.41, contains a large percentage of dirt and
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 5.03, 6.07 p. m. Sundays— foreign matter. You can depend on the
purity of the feed that we offer. You will
7.45 a. in.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P ebk io m en J u nction —Week days find our prices the lowest, considering
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 5.21, 6.31, p. m. quality.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
б.
50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.50
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IN EFFECTAU8UST 31,1903.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

A T L A N T IC C IT Y . A T L A N T IC C IT Y .

CA PE MAY.

*6.00 a. m., Lcl. f5.10 p. m. Lcl.
*7.00 a. m. $Exc af 5.40 p. m. Ex.
*8.00 a. m. Ex. *7 15 p. m. Ex.
*9.00 a. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
O C E A N C IT Y .
flO.45 a.m. Ex.
ol.30 p. m. Ex.
$*7.00a. m.
12.00 p. m. Ex.
*8.45 a. m.
f3 00 p. m. Ex.
§9.15 a. m.
14.00 p. m. Ex.
Dfl.40 p. lit.
f4.30 p. m. Ex.
df4.20 p. m.
f5.oo p. m. Ex.
*5.00 p. m.
$5.00 p. m. Lcl.
af5.40 p . m.

$*7.00 a. m.
f8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
bfl.40 p. m.
cf4.15 p m.
*5 00 p. m.
a|5.40 p. in.

S C R E E N D O O R S.

S E A IS L E .

$*7.00 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
bfl.40 p. m.
df4.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
a|5.40 p. m.

“ a” Daily, '*§” Sundays, “t ” W eekdays,*'!”
via Subway, ‘‘a’ South St. 5.30, *‘b” South
St. 1.30, “ c” South St. 4.00, *‘d” South S t., 4 15,
“ e” South S t., 3.30.. *'o” Saturdays only. *‘$”
$1.00 Excursion.

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

I f Adjustable Window Screens,
Ball Bearing and Buck
eye Lawn Mowers,

8
||

Poultry and Fence Wire

U Hardware, Paints,
m
and Glass,

m
m
I The I, H, Benjamin Co,
207 BRIDGE ST.,

Phœnîxville,

H IN T

T W O

I

To sdcure the best possible results for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
us help you in your selection.

m

Penna.

’PHONE 12.

O N E ;

To insure having your cemetery lot look
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place
your order now.

Oils

1 A t Bottom Prices.

VALUABLE HINTS.

H IN T

&

J. P. Stetler, Manager.

T H E OLD ST A N D
Established - • 1875.

W EST END

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS,

Choice Bread

Marshall and Kohn Streets,

. AND

Norristown, Penna.

Cakes

FRANK W . SHALK0P,

Undertaker - Embalmer
-:- TRAPPE, PA.

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JO H N H . C U ST E R ,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W hen in N orristow n, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years' experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

R A M B 0 H O USE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo——

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasorahle.
Both English and German spoken.

T IVJERY AND

BOARDING STABLES

P. K. Cable, P roprietor.

At; Stroud's Railroad House*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO

w

Now is the tim e for you to look around for a School Suit for your Boy.
W e’ve got just what you want—GOOD, STRONG WEAR
RESISTING SUITS at a Small Price.

$1.50 School S u its,
$1.98 School S uits,
$2.50 School S u its

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa,

The N o rristo w n T ru st Co.

ti, um i

D ll. B B S S ’ DAN-A-CE-A.

Furniture

Sold atCulbert’s Drugstore Furniture Warerooms!

Lattimore & F ox,

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
)
over. I t taxes the skill of the breeder said S tu art Robson to his legal ad
No Car Fare Paid during this sale.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M. $
to the utm ost to reduce this fat, as a viser on one occasion.
m istake a t th is tim e may ruin a n ani
“I suppose you edit Shakespeare w ith
mal for fu tu re usefulness as a breeder. a blue pencil?” replied the lawyer.
The farm er or am ateur breeder visits
“You can ju st bet I do.”
th e fairs and stock shows and sees
“Then, I imagine, you would plead
stock in plump, f a t condition, and, as guilty to an Indictm ent for m urdering
this condition is pleasing to the eye, he the B ard of Avon.”
holds up these anim als as his standard
“No; I would not, b u t I would adm it
and dem ands anim als in f a t condition dissecting his corpse.”
Low Coat Arrangements For Keepw hen he buys. As long as th è demand
innr Ingar Beet Palp.
The “Beat Girl” Habit.
Sugar beet pulp accum ulates In latge is for fa t anim als the breeder will sup
“W hy,” asked her anxious and excit
quantities a t the sugar factories, and it ply this dem and even though it is a det ed mother, “do you think he is coming
Is evident th a t an economical use of a rim ent and useless expense both to the to the point a t last?”
m aterial w ith so low a feeding value seller and buyer. W hen w e are able to
“Well,” the maiden replied, looking
depends upon an inexpensive method recognize m erit w ithout its being pad dem urely down a t the rug, “when he
of handling and storing it. In a recent ded w ith f a t it will mean a saving of took me In his arm s and kissed me last
bulletin of the California experim ent thousands of dollars to breeders of live night he said he’d got so used to me he
station are described silos th a t are be stock. Utility, not excessive fat, should
didn’t believe he could ever break him
lieved to possess the desired require be our standard of excellence.
F at, or the fa t tendency, th a t would self of the habit.” — Chicago Recordments for preserving the pulp, since
H erald.
they confine the required quantity in a be condemned by th e butchers may
small space, reduce the exposed sur have its place in bulls th a t are to be
Carelessness at tl&e Tracie.
face and may be strofigly built a t a crossed upon scrub or common cows
“I t w as sheer carelessness on someth
a
t
are
deficient
in
the
f
a
t
element,
com paratively low cost. I t has been
body’s p a rt th a t caused Charley to lose
observed th a t w hen a pile of sugar beet b ut all such -crosses should be made money on th a t race,” said young Mrs.
intelligently by th e breeder.
Torkins sym pathetically.
The Feeder.
“How do you know?”
The average feeder m ay not be guilty
You ought to see the pretty styles in Norfolk Double-Breasted and Blouse Suits,
“I saw it in th e paper. The horse was
of getting his cattle too fat. F o r this
reason it is sometimes suggested th a t left a t the post. The Idea of putting a
just come in for the Fall. SEE W INDOW .
he be encouraged to get his cattle as horse in a race and then neglecting to
unhitch
him!”—W
ashington
Star.
fa t as possible in order not to fall be
low the m arket requirem ents. While
EngliNh aa She la Spoke.
It is doubtless tru e th a t m any feeders
Blue and Oxfords, made in double-breasted
“Think of it! For three days and
fail to get the proper finish to th eir cat
Norfolk Style, sizes 3 to 15 years.
three
nights
th
a
t
q
u
artet
sat
about
a
tle, this is no reason w hy they should
table,
shuffling,
dealing
and
cashing
in
rem ain in Ignorance of w h at consti
All Wool Mixed Cheviots in double-breasted
tutes a proper fiuish. The feeder should ' Jackpots, and when the game w as
Coats, also Blue Blouse Suits..
be ta u g h t as to w h at is m eant b y an finally broken up every man had ex
ideal beef and encouraged to reach th a t actly the am ount he had begun w ith.”
A—OPEN SILO.
B-—TRENCH SILO.
“H um ph! Odd the w ay they came
ideal whenever it is possible and to be
For Boys 10 to 15 years. You buy all
pulp la exposed to th e w eather the sur able to recognize it w hen it is reached. out even, Isn’t it?”
wool blue cheviot vests suits. Color
face decays to a depth of six or eight Such" knowledge will inspire a feeder
Afraid of the Sign«.
Inches, form ing a crust which protects to do b etter feeding and will undoubt
guaranteed.
Mrs. Brown—How do you like your
the rem ainder. In the silos described edly result in the m arketing of b etter
this fact is taken advantage of. One cattle. A nother class of feeders may neighbor, Mrs. Black?
Mrs. Green—Oh, I like her well
form consists of a large open bin w ith m arket th eir cattle in a finished con
sloping sides built on the, surface of the dition, b ut not being able to recognize enough, but I suspect she doesn’t think
ground, th e other of a trench or exca th is condition may be led by unscrupu much of me. I suw our girl talking to
vation w ith sloping sides and a flat lous buyers to imagine th eir cattle are her over the fence last evening. '
floor covered w ith plank.
not f a t enough and sell them according
Silo A may be m ade of refuse lumber ly. Feeders need to know w h at they
Tke Anthem.
and of any size to suit the convenience have an d w h at their cattle will show
The rustic choir’s greatest show w as
of the feeder. T h at shown in the figure upon the block. The. more knowledge
w as 12 feet wide, 30 feet long and feeders have along these lines the more always made In the anthem, in which
6 feet deep and would hold about two certain they are to be respected and to some bumpkin had generally a solo to
J. F. LONG,
exhibit his “lusty voice.” It w as a
car loads of pulp. The silo B is simple get their ju st dues.
splendid
musical
display—of
its
kind.
and inexpensive and m ay be convenient
Batcher and Consumer.
People came from a long distance to
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Insures T itle to Real Estate.
ly made by excavating a passage
The butcher buys a beef anim al for
through or in the side of the hill. It is the am ount of .lean m eat he is able to hear it and felt so satiated th a t they
Executes Trusts. 'Issu e s Bonds o f Suretyship.
recommended th a t the bottom should cut from it and especially for the left w ithout the sermon. No wonder
SLATE and SLATE ROOFING,
Kents Boxes in Burglar P roof Vault.
alw ays be planked and provided w ith am ount of lean in the high priced cuts. Shakespeare made Sir John Falstaff
means Whereby the w ater m ay be easily H e w ants ju st as little w aste as possi lose his voice w ith “hallooing and sing
Loans Money on Mortgage and Collateral.
Royersford, Penna.
and quickly drained from the pulp. The ble. I t is his business to eater to the ing of anthem s.” To be sure, he w as
planks should be set up well from the desires of the consum er,'and w hatever guilty of an anachronism , for there
SPECIALTIES :
ground and be fa r enough ap a rt to the consumer dem ands he tries to se were no anthem s in the f a t knight’s
time,
b
u
t
it
may
reasonably
be
sup
The
Celebrated
“ 1900’-' Washing
Main
and
DeKalb
Sts.,
N
orristow
n,
Pa.
leave a crack between them afte r they cure in the purchase of a beef animal.
Machine, Blue Flame Oil Cook
have swelled. The sides may or may The consumer dictates to the butcher, posed th a t he had become so impressed
ing Stoves, Second-hand Ranges,
not be planked, b ut less pulp is lost if the butcher to the feeder and the feeder w ith this p a rt of the service in his own
Ac,
day
th
a
t
he
dropped
into
the
nod
which
they are covered w ith boards. A silo to the breeder. In other words, the
S
A
V
E
Y
O
U
R
P
O
U
L
T
R
Y
of th is sort w as 600 feet long, 50 feet consumer is th e suprem e judge as to even H om er Is privileged occasionally
BY IINEING
deep, 20 feet w ide a t the base and 80 w h at constitutes good beef, and all the to enjoy.
The Jack T ar who explained a "hanfeet w ide a t the top. The bottom only others m ust bow to his judgm ent.
w as planked and had a g u tter under There is no question b u t th a t the con them ” to his m ate on the simple prin
th e floor w hich thoroughly drained the sum er is dem anding more lean and ciples of verbal elongation w as not so
pulp. I t w as filled by means of carriers less fat. As indicated in cooking tests, fa r out afte r all. "If I w as to say to
Fresh From the Factories, now
w hich brought the pulp directly from there m ust be enough fa t distributed you,” he began, “ ‘ ’Ere, Bill, give me
W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.
on Exhibition at the
th e sugar factory. Small silos can be among the fibers of the lean to m ake, th a t handspike,’ th a t wouldn’t be a
readily filled by driving a wagon along the, m eat tender and well flavored, b ut hanthem, b u t if I w as to say to you,
I 5 T COLLEGEVILLE
side of the top of the silo and shovel th e heavy layers of f a t are now rele ‘Bill, Bill, Bill, give, give, give me, give
ing th e pulp into It. I t is not necessary gated to the tallow box and not served me that, th at, th a t handspike, spike,
to cover either form of silo w ith a on the m eat platter. I f this be tru e it spike, spike,’ why, th a t would be a
hanthem .” J u s t afte r this fashion did
roof.
behooves both the breeder and feeder th e old village choirs tear and toss
We are now prepared to off«
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to
produce
beef
anim
als
th
a
t
will
fu
r
our custom ers goods at price»
th eir anthem texts. — Cornhill Maga
Bnr Clover.
nish the largest am ount of well m ar zine.
Replying to an inquiry as to w hether
never before heard of,
bled m eat in the highest priced cuts
b u r clover will be profitable on land
Our
line of Chamber Suite, at prices ruj.
w ith the least am ount of extraneous
Impressions While Drowning.
newly sown to Bermudas, where the fat.—D. H. Otis, K ansas E xperim ent
lng from {12 to $50, are the best iu the
Most of us, I expect, a t some time or
market, and are well worth inspection.
Berm uda is not doing well, Southern Station.
Parlor Suite in Hair Cloth, Brocatelieanl
other have wondered w h at It feels like
Cultivator says: B ur clover will do well
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
to be drpwned. If we have never seen
Sensible Swiss Covenant«.
on your Bermuda. You can sow in
be equalled.
any one drowning we m ean by this
Some of the ancient agreem ents be
September or October. September will
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Soil!
th a t w e wonder w hether it is a t all
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are %
do best. About two bushels of seed to tween the little Swiss states were very
finest.
like w h at it Is represented to be—
the acre will be a good-quantity. You noteworthy. In 1243 Berne and F ri
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Bockon,
w hether one’s whole past life passes
need not run the harrow over it. The bourg made a covenant which lasted
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fane;
before one’s eyes like a dream, w heth
rain will fit the seed to the soil, and for more th an 200 years by w hich they
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
e r one spends one’s last few .moments
agreed th a t even a w ar between them
attention, both in quality and price.
th a t is all th a t Is needed.
In w ishing one had spent more profita
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Should not destroy th eir agreement,
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
bly the last few years. I f w e have seen
Point« of Quality In Milk.
th a t no w ar between them should be
N O R R IS T O W N , PA. and Tea Sets.
people drowning we wonder w hether It 38 E ast M ain S treet,
The following points should be ob entered on w ithout a previous attem pt
Bed Spriqgs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
feels as bad as it looks. Now, I cannot
served by even the most humble dairy a t conciliation and th a t w ithin four
Feathers, add Bedding of all kinds.
pretend to have been nearly drowned.
m an to Insure getting a quality of milk teen days of the end of any feud all
Onr line of Carpets is complete'. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
Nor can I say w h at it feels like to sink
on th e m arket th a t will not be turned territory conquered and spoils of w ar
at 32 cents.
down by the buyer:
must be returned to their owners. Cit after a prolonged struggle In calm w a
Picture Frames made to order.
te r w ithin sight of land. B ut I can say
F irst.—Keep the cows clean, for it ies which 050 years ago could agree to
Window Shades of all kinds. We are ail
CONTRACTOR FOR
w h at It feels like to be quite convinced
pays w ith the cows.
inch term s deserve to live in history.
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 ceuts.
th a t one Is going to be drowned, and I
Make your selections early, while ev>ckts
Second.—S tir up no dust a t milking Basel, Scliaffhausen and Appenzell a
complete.
time.
few years later were wise, and far am happy to know from personal ex
Repairing and upholstering attended to
perience th a t the feeling Is one merely
Third.—Take special care in w ashing sighted enough to agree “to sit still
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
and sterilizing tin w are and strainers.
aild seek conciliation” in case of differ of disappointm ent. One is simply an
noyed, certainly not angry, certainly
ence between them. J u s t over 600
Transplanted Early Onion«.
not afraid.—H ubert W alter in Black
years ago the Swiss confederation w as
As a result of a te st of transplanting founded by the three tin y mountain
wood’s.
early sowings of onions American G ar states Uri, Schwys and Nidwalden,
Too Many Revolutions.
In Steam, Hot
dening subm its a picture made June 23 which, rem aining small and unimpor
The New York Outlook tells an am us
from samples of plants grown on Long ta n t themselves, have by the/force of
Water, and
ing story Illustrative of the vigilance
Island. The large p lan t is from seed the idea of union draw n to themselves
Hot Air.
of the Turkish censorship. There is a
of P rizetaker sown under glass early from tim e to tim e larger states and
strict
supervision
over
telegram
s.
A
powerful cities till today the Swiss n a
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
German engineer In the Lebanon placed
tion can in proportion to its size and
Branches.
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,
an
order
w
ith
a
P
aris
firm
for
some
population boast of a prouder history
B F U R N IS H IN G !!!
*
sort of a stationary engine, to be ship Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R ider,—
and greater benefits to m ankind than
ped to him as soon as possible. The and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
any other nation in Europe.
firm telegraphed to Inquire how m any
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
revolutions a m inute he w anted. He
Melinda Went«
Orders entrusted to my charge will recol't
answered,
“Five
hundred
revolutions
a
One of th e old governors of the Carothe most careful and painstaking attentio:
linas w as a man who had lived a farm  m inute.” The next day he w as arrest
er’s life m ost of the tim e until he w as ed. B rought into court, the judge
elected, and his wife, having never asked him If he lived in the Lebanon.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
seen a steam boat or a railroad and H e replied th a t he did. “Do you cor
’P h on e No . 18.
having no wish to test either one, re respond w ith such and such a firm in
fused to accompany her husband to the P aris T’
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING,
“Yes.”
capital.
done
and
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as VVhpa
“Ah!”
cried
the
judge.
“I
know
W hen the governor reached his desti
nation he found th a t alm ost all the you. You are the m an who telegraph Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Cor*.
other officials w ere accompanied by ed to P aris th a t there a re 500 revolu
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices^
th eir wives, an d he sent an im perative tions a m inute In the Lebanon!”
message to his brother to “fetch Me
You will find it at
The Quaker’« Retort.
linda along.”
In
th
e
early
days
of
the
W
hite
House,
The brother telegraphed, “She’s
when Dolly Madison w as its presiding
afraid even to look a t the engine.”
genius, the conversation w as lively, and Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
The governor read th e message and
pondered over it for a few moments. the bonmot, the repartee and even the We will be glad to see yon, and supply your W ANTS at short notice.
retort gave zest to the talk. On one oc
At the end of th a t tim e he sent off the
casion a Quaker from Philadelphia who
Respectfully,
following command:
w as dining w ith the, president paid
F. J. CLA M ER .
“Bill, you blindfold Melinda and back back the raillery of the gay hostess In
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
her on to th e train .”
her own coin. As Mrs. Madison, look
Melinda arrived a t the capital w ith
ing very handsome in an evening gown
liATEBSOW
INGAM
DEARLYTRANSPLANTING the victorious BUI tw enty-four Lours
th a t displayed her plump shoulders to
later.
In Jan u ary and transplanted In April,
g reat advantage, took her seat a t the
and th e sm aller one is the same variety
table, she raised her w ine glass- to her
Ringtail Monkeys,
shown in th e open ground early iu
The ringtail monkey, one of the most lips and, bowing to her guests, said
April.
valuable and expensive of the sm aller gayly, “H ere’s to thy absent broad
“Do you think afte r this exhibition,” animals, Is caught In an Interesting brim, Friend Hallowell,” to which the
A WORD ABOUT RUBBER TIRE3-I
rem arks the grower, “th a t I shall ever way. A cocoanut Is spilt in tw o and a
Quaker, nothing daunted, said, retu rn 
put on a first-c?ass rubber tire and warrant
bother to p la n t seed In th e open banana w ith a piece of wood running ing th e bow to bis hostess, “And here’s
It for one year, l %cheap as possible for these
again?”
goods. Will also furnish a set of new wheels
through It placed lengthw ise through to thy absent kerchief, Friend Doro
thy.”
with rubber tires complete for $20 00; no
the nut, the tw o halves of w hich are
warrant.
FLESH AND FAT IN BEEF.
draw n together by wires. Then a hole
I have an expert Finisher and Striper in
What She Should Do.
Is cut large enough for the monkey’s
the paint rooms (15 years’ experience) anu
Bertie had been forbidden under se
Tlie Relation of Breeder, Feeder,
use
nothing but the best materials, which are
paw
to
enter.
The
monkey
spies
the
vere penalties to play In the rain bar
Butcher and Consumer.
sure to bring good results. Prices always
tem pting n u t from his tree. H e hops rel, b ut th e other day, sad to relate, his
AND
YOU
W
ILL
HEAR
OF
A
BUYER.
Remem
As improved cattle take the place of down, looks it over, sees the hole and
moderate.
mamma and grandm other found him
IdS^ign Pain ting a specialty.
our common stock the problem of feed
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL K IN DS
smells the banana Inside. H e Is fond splashing in it in high glee.
of all kinds promptly and well done. NE™
ing for lean m eat will become more and of bananas. P u ttin g his paw In, he
WAGONS MADE TO ORDER
H is m am m a’s face hardened, b u t the
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
more im portant. To have high grade
grasps It, b ut the wood prevents it from
grandm other’s kind h eart led her to
R. H. CRATER.
or pure bred cattle does not alw ays In
reasonable prices.
coming out. Then the catchers appear,
spire the m an who raises cattliTfor the and the monkey runs for a tree. B ut make a plea for th e offender.
Bertie heard the plea, and w hen his
feed lots to improve his stock by pur
OBBISTOWN H E R A L D BOO®
he cannot climb because of the cocoachasing pure bred cattle. One of oui n u t on his paw, and he will not let go m amma asked him sternly w h at she
N BINDERY. Binding, Job Rol»
Perforating,
Paging, Numbering,
should
do
to
a
little
boy
who
did
not
best judges of beef cattle, both alive of that, so he is captured, paw ing wild
Books for Banks and Business Houses, g!,eJ
mind w h at was told him he answered
and on the block, is quoted as saying, ly a t the tree trunk.
special attention. Magazines bound M“
promptly:
“Our improved breeds of beef cattle
ri pairing done qnickly and cheaply. “ “
“I
fink
you
had
b
etter
mind
your
were getting to contain so large a per
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
Size of tlie Oceans.
mamma.”
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
cent of f a t th a t they w ere not as profit
Most men seem to be ns ignorant
able from the butcher’s standpoint as a about th e size of the sea as they are of
A Widespread Vanity.
plainer bred steer, and, as fa r as quali the distance between the heavenly
SO YEARS’
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door
In these days there seem to be as
experience
ty is concerned, a plainer bred steer’s planets. Invention gives a few inter
m
any
w
riters
as
there
are
readers.
The
carcass would have sufficient quality if esting facts: The Pacific covers 68,000,This Is How:
the steer has been properly fed and rip 000 miles, the A tlantic 30,000,000 and spread of authorship and its egregious
pride Is h it off In this dialogue from
You
pay
excursion
railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
ened.”
the Indian, A rctic and A ntarctic oceans
I t would undoubtedly'be a better ad 42.000.000. To stow aw ay the contents the Fllegende B latter:
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
A guest a t a hotel table reading the
vertisem ent to a pure breed to have its of the Pacific it would be necessary to
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
slaughtered anim als show as nearly tha fill a tan k a mile long, a mile wide and bill of fare says, “Your bill of fare Is
TRADE IVIMnn*
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
ideal condition as possible on th e block. a mile deep every day for 440 years. great!”
“I
am
glad
to
hear
It,”
replies
the
’ ’I P
C oP°” “r“.V
U nfortunately, f a t in. excess is fre P u t in figures, the Pacific holds in
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
Anyone sending a sketch and description^
quently upheld as the standard of ex w eight 948,000,000,000,000,000,000 tons. head w aiter. “I am its author.”
qnickly ascertain our opinion free wbe
invention is probably patentable. Ck>mmu“*wj
cellence. In the public sales of today it The A tlantic averages a depth of not
tions strictl vconfidential. Handbook on raw»“»
Some Hope.
sent free. Oldest agency for securingPftton»>
Is th e fa t animal th a t brings the high quite three miles. Its w ater weighs
Patents taken through Munn A Co. rec«T
W
hiting—Since
my
son
has
been
a
t
est price even though there is by Its 325.000. 000.000.000.000 tons, and a tan k
spedal notice, without charge, in the
_ _
Oak H all,
side a better fram ed anim al th a t Is in to contain it would have each of its college the things he has learned are
perfectly marvelous.
f a r b etter breeding condition. For sides 430 miles long and deep.
Outfitters to
S ix th and M arket Sts.,
A handsomely illustrated Weekly. Largest c«'
Biting—I ’ve no doubt of i t , , b ut I
breeding purposes fa t is a hindrance
culation
vuiuiuu of
ui any
ttnj scientific
Buieubiuu Journal.
juuiuoi. Termj®»
Men, Women, Boys and Girls
Philadelphia
.wouldn’t worry. H e’ll forget them all
----- year;
four
----------months,
h H
$1. lo
Sold
rn ”by all
” newôdeai«1
1 itmwm ?
rath e r th an a help. Breeding stock
M u r d e r in g S h a k e s p e a r e .
after
a
few
years.
fitted fo r the show ring m ust have its
“I never hesitate to cut and slash
Branch Office, 625 F SU Washington. D-u
fa t reduced a fte r the show season is and change any play until it suits me.”
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Any Object

Ah all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
o r carriage to any destination desired.

To you to save tim e and worry ?
And save them by a machine,
too ?
EST" Contracts for. moving goods aDd
heavy hauling taken.
The only machine ever built to do this In
a uniformly satisfactory manner is the fam
ous family sewing machine
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday
in season.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
f or sale a t away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.

H E N R Y Y O S T , JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

-SPRING AND SUMMER HATSFOR M E N A N D BOYS.

LATEST STYLES-LOWEST PRICES
TRACEY, the Hatter,

G-eo. F. Clam er,

Heating
Apparatus

Undertaker

A V ery Im p o rta n t M a tte r

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PAWe promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale by G.W. Yost. C otonile, Pa.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

rSend model, sketch or photo of invention for
(free report on patentability. Port
1 (
For free |hook,
Ifi write i
f Patentsand16TRADE-MARK
to

Opposite U. S. Patent Office«

WASHINGTON D. C.

P en n y r o y a l
I
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p il ls

O r i « l n .l a n d O n ly G en u in e .
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"

tor C H I C H K S T E K ’S E N G L I S H

, in K E D ftnd G old metallic boxes, sealed
1w ith blue ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r . R e fu s e

D a n g e r o u s S u b stitu tio n s a n d I m ita 
tio n s . B u7 oi jo u r Druggist, or send 4 e . in
sumps for P a r t ic u la r s , T e s tim o n ia ls
and “ R e l i e f f o r Ladles,** in Uttar, b j r e .
t u r n M c ll* 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
C h ic h e s te r C h em ica l C o~
Mention ibis paper.
M a d iso n S q u a r e , P H I L A ., PA#

I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent,
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John L. Bechtel,

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an
Advertisement in
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NO MATTER

Great Slaughter in Prices I—For
the next 30 days 1 will reduce Hand-made
N O . 0.
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness In the next 30 days may have the
It Is ball-bearing, has no noisy shuttle to
benefit of these prices,—everything else in grate on the nerves and is the easiest to
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, operate. Does double the work with half
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc. the labor.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.
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